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Insurgents Within Ten Miles The Capital Today
House Refuses to 
Go Against Senate

Leaders Avert Conflict in China

AUSTIN. Oct. 22 (/P)—Tire house 
refused to go on record today against 
deliberalization of the old age pen
sion law.

Members voted to give conferees 
on the omnibus bill no instructions 
except to have a compromise pro
posal by Monday. Tliis was regarded 
as an important inital test of sen
timent.

Opponents of a more restrictive 
pension urged the house spokesman 
on the committee be Instructed to 
stand against the senate amendment.

In the conference committee ef- 
foids are to be made to reconcile 
(he differences between the senate 
and house on the various taxes pro
posed to raise additional revenue 
for tiie pensions.

Tl:e vote on the resolution came 
after prolonged debate in which 
eliargcs tliat the legislature had 
been asked to break faith with the 
people alternated with declarations 
that the pensions would bankrupt 
the state.

Governor Allred joined witli the 
majority of the Texas senate in

support of the deliberatization of 
tbe old age pension law yester
day.

In a dramatic, surprise appear
ance before the house the gover
nor appealed to the legislature to 
“do their duty as patriots and stem 
the tide of state pateralism.”

He came to the house chamber 
while that body was considering 
what t.o do with the deliberaliza- 
tlcn proposal which the senate ad
ded as an amendment to the house 
omnibus tax bill. A motion to in
struct the conferees to debate the 
proposal was pending when the rep
resentatives quit work until tomor
row.

“You are familiar,” the governor 
said, “ with my views upon taxation, 
in whicli I  have heretofore recom
mended substantial Increases in na
tural resources and industry taxes. 
As a practical matter .however, it 
now appears utterly impossible to 
raise from these sources the amounts 
of money necessai'y to adequately 
fineiace present rjnd future djs- 
mands.

ELECTORIAL VOTES 
OF C O NNECTICUT  
AR ESO UO TBYFD R
Says Pros])ei‘ity Is 

In The Countiy 
To Stay

HARTFORD, Conn. Oct. 22. (/!'(— 
President Roosevelt, in a bid for 
tile eight clccioral votes cf Connec- 
.ticut. wliicli went Republican in 

' ” lP32, said here today that the state 
was "happier tlian foiu' years ago.” 
He pledged tlic federal government 
lo do its sliarc toward New England 
Hood control.

Tlic president said lie was glad 
pro.sperity was back again and said 
“believe me it is going to stay.”

He left here for a motor tour of the 
state.

He paused in Boston yesterday on 
the way to Worcester for a major 
address, the high spot if his two-day 
campaign fer the twenty-nine elec- 
tcral votes of Rhode Island, Mass- 
acliuetts and Connecticut.

A crowd which city officials esti
mated at 175,000 jammed into the 
Common to hear the President's six
th .speech of the day.

National Guardsmen were called 
to aid Boston offliers in maintaining 
police lines and lo keep a road open 
for the President's car.

Henry Long. Boston Park Coih- 
missioner. said it was the largest 
c:owd lie ever had seen on Boston 
Common for any event.

From Charles street, up over the 
Common Hill, to Parkman Band
stand, wlierc tlie President spoke, 
the common was a mass of men, 
women, and cliildren. straining at 
police lines.

Policemen and guardsmen linked 
arms as lliey strove to keep the 
tliousands back.

RED PROBE GROUP 
HEARS WITNESSES 

IN NEWSESSIONS
T-U Tutor Admits He 

Aided Candidate 
On Red Ticket

AUSTIN. Oct. 22 (ff’)—The legis
lative committee investigating re
ports of communistic and atheistic 
teachings in the state schools' l'è- 
sumod its hearings Wednesday night 
and was told by Charles Raines, tu
tor in the University of Texas, that 
he had assisted in making arrange
ments tor an address here by Hom
er Brooks of Houston, communist 
candidate for governor.

Young Raines said he was not a 
communist himself, but was, in 
fact, a democrat in political belief, 
and had helped in arrangements 
for Brooks, because he believed in 
“ free speech.”  He also said he 
thought the communist candidate 
had been “mistreated.”

A large crowd of University of 
Texas students listened quietly, for 
the most part, in galleries of the 
house of representatives from which 
they were expelled last week after 
an uproarious demonstration.

Raines testified he had been re-
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Danger o f conflict as result o f a Sino-Japanese “ incident'’ was 
averted at this meeting o f commanders in Fengtai, China, after 
their troops had clashed. Gen. H.su Chang-lin, le ft in uniform, as
sistant commander of the Chinese 37th division, is .shown as lie 
agreed to withdraw his soldier to Siyuan, on Fengtai'.s western 
border. A t the right is Colonel Mutaguchi, o f the Japanese army, 
with troops drawn up in the background.

PUSH LOYALISTS 
BACK ON DEFENSE 

IN LATEST DRIVE
W i r e  Entanglements 

O f Government 
Slows March

B A S E  CAPTURED

Navalcarnero F a l l s  
Before Thrust O f 

Fascists

Running Mates And Helpmates

I

'"F IR ST  ‘NO R TH ER ’ 
HITS PA N H A N D LE  
AREA EARLY TODAY
Below Freezing Felt 

A t Pampa, Other 
Cities

;
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\Ex-Governor Jim Favors All of The | 
Constitutional Amendments Except 1\

BY JIM FERGUSON
In view of my discussion of the 

Amendments voted bn by the people 
in the past election.s, I  liave been 
asked for’ my .views on the six con
stitutional amendment.s to be voted 
on at the general election in Nov
ember. After reading these amend
ments. I  have come to the conclu
sion that I  will vole for all of them 
except one.

The amendments on the ticket 
v.'ill be numbered from 1 to 6, in
clusive, and the first amendment 
provides for the establishment of a 
state dispensary system, having the 
exclusive sale of distilled liquors and 
providing for local option. In my 
opinion, this amendment should be 
defeated. The law now provides for 
local option in any county and we 
do not need additional amendments 
to give tlie people the right of local 
option.

I  do not think the state ought to 
go into the liquor business exclu-

I toi’s that can be elected from any 
one county. The amendment pro
poses to restrict the number of rejiv 
resentatives from any one county to 
7, unless a county has more than
700.000 people, and then one addi
tional member to each additional
100.000 population. The object of 
this amendment is to prevent con
centration of legislative power in 
large cities. I f  the six large cities 
of the slate should reach an aver
age of one-half million each, they, 
could elect enough members of the 
Legislature in the House and Sen
ate to absolutely control all legisla
tion, and we would see six counties 
controlling the remaining 248 coun
ties. I think this is an important 
amendment and should be adopted.

Let me .suggest to all voters to be 
careful in making out their ballots. 
Scratch out the words “For etc” in 
Amendment No. 1. Scratch out

Insurgents poked a new spear- 
hcad toward Madrid today as dip
lomats of politically opposite na
tions rumbled fresh threats over ' 
Spanisli neutrality. i

Government forces fell back be- i 
liind barber wire entanglments just 
outside 10 miles from (lie capital 
aftetr Fa.scists moved info Naval- 
carnero, “key city,” of the Madrid 
defenses, i

III London, German and Italian! 
diplomats intimated tlic nations I 
M'oul-l spring into action if Russia j 
dumped overboard tlic 27-nation 
agreement to isolate tlic Spanish 
civil war. Germany accu.sed tlie 
Soviet of sliipping plane.s and am- : 
munition to Madrid defenders. i 

Lord Plymoutli. chairman of the' 
neutrality committee, summoned! 
members to another discussion to
morrow.

Tlic Madnd governmeni accepted 
the Frcnc lioffer to evacuate refu- 

! gees from tlie battle zones.
The Madrid defenders awaited 

the fascist army behind barbed 
wire entanglements, hastily thrown 
up, and in deep trenches.

The aerial bombardment pf .Na- 
vdlcarnero began at dawn backed 
by heavy artillery.

Weeping women and children 
were seen running on the main 
road across tlie bridge while streaks 
of smoke io.se in the sky from all 
parUv of tile (own.

TIic govcninient militia fled the 
air and land bombardment as 16 
fascist caterpillar tanks, eight in 
each flank, advanced slowly toward 
their trenches.
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NEW CLAIMS MADE 
BY GERMANY TODAY

LONDON, Oct. 22 (/P(—Germany 
has accused Russia of shipping arms 
disguised as food to tlie Spanish 
government, an informed source 
said.

The sources disclosed a German
“Against, etc” in each of the other! note to the non-intervention com-

 ̂Maybe The Aggies
¡Gave Up Too Many¡ 
I Points; Want Food]

meeting for Brooks, a meeting of 
the young Communist League, a 
meeting of foe communist party lo
cal unit, if any, and a radio broad
cast, but concerned himself only 
with the public gathering.

TO DRILL D ^ E R  
IN COCHRAN WELL

Amount of Water Sho-wing 
Will Not Hinder 

Operations

Mrs. Steele Jolinstoii li9as just re
turned from College Station wliere 
slip visited licr son. Milton, a stu
dent and "fisli'' at Texa.s A&M. 
wlio was in tlie liaspilal going thru 
a seige of influenza.

Althougli slie spent most of lier 
time at tlic bed side of tlie afflictetl. 
slie had time to inspect other Mid
land Aggies tliat liung around ab
sorbing tlic "air of home".

Mrs. Jolinston reports tliat all of 
tlie boys slie saw seemed to be in 
good liealtli even thougii slightly paiker 
Iicnic sick and hungry for a box of 
food from home. (Mister Murray 
Fasken. and please don't forget tlie 
•'Mister" for tills Aggie upper class- 
niun. and Sopli BUI Pratt had 
vaiiislied fiom Aggielaiid lo con
quer and quell certain Midland 
feiniiiinety housed at Hockaday Jr.
College in Dallas.)

Bill Orson was going aromid 
growing whiskers and assuming the 
(iroportions of .an A&M back field 
man.

•'Speck' Voliva had acquired a 
reiiutalion rivaled only by the his
toric Don Juan by being the only 
local Aggie to take a girl, and a 
lovely girl, to the corps dance the 
night of the T. C. U. slaughter.

James Conno; and the rest of the 
boys all sent their regards and love 
to their mothers and family, with 
the tender reminder that they were 
still starvuig for that “ food box.”

quested to awange a public mass otherwise, and I tlilnk .such
" a  law W'ould bring a general corrup

tion in official circles and would 
result in increased violation of the 
law.

Amendment No. 2 is in effect a 
pension for aged teacliers after they 
liave readied a certain age. Teach
ers have been tiie poorest paid ui 
the public service and the meagre 

¡salaries which they receive will not 
permit of tliem laying up anything 
for a lainy day, and for this rea.son 
I  am going to vote for this amend
ment.

Amendment No. 3 lias some ob
jections, but , it provlde.s for Uie 
payment of workmen's compensa
tion insurance for employees of the 
stale after certain length of ser
vice. I  am going to resolve the 
doubt in favor of the amendment.

Amehdmcnt No. 4 provides for 
the establishment of a Board of 
Pardons and Paroles. Tlie ticket 
wlilch will be presented to the vot
er is misleading in that it says that 
“The's Governor's pardoning power 
sliall be subject lo recommendations 
of said board.” I think a careful 
reading of tlie act of tlie Legislature 
will show that Uiis •amendment only 
provides for a reorganization of the 
Board of Paidons. Pi’obably it will 
be a good idea to liave some supervi
sion cf tlie pardoning power to take 
care of somebody that might be a- 
fraid lo trust (.hemselves with the

BY FRANK GARDNER
Meager reports today from the 

Cocliran discovery. Honolulu. Cas
cade and Devonian No. 1 Duggan 
indicate tliat the well was to be 
deepened below it old deptli of 5,- 
087. It has been showing a half
bailer of salt water per hour from 
5.077-80 and 5.082-85. but tlie amount 
i.s not tliouglit jarge enough to hind
er operations. Tlie well has been 
heading around 60 baiTels of oil 
daily from pay section lopped at 
5.025. It is in the southeasteni part 
of Cocliran comity, .more than 25 
miles north of the Yoakum discov
ery. Honolulu and Cascade No. 1 
Bennett.

Tile closely v'.itcilied extennion
test tliree-quartcrs of a mile soutli-
west of tlie Puhrmaii iJool in An- | full power of pardon 
drews, R. H Henderson et al No. 11 Amendment No. 5 is wliat is 

is milling on cones lost at known as the salary amendment, 
4,463 feet. ' raising tlie Governor's salary from

Preparations are being made to I $4,000.00 to $12,000.00. and the At- 
Rcidizc Humble No. 8, R. M. Means, I torney General from $4,000.00 to

$10,000,00. and the salaries of tlie 
Comptroller, Treasurer and Com
missioner of tlie General Land Of 
fice from $2,500.00 to $6.000.00, and 
tlie Secretary of State from $2.000.00

south offset to the recent north ex
tension to tlie Means pool, the 
Humble No. 1 Spinks. Total depth 
is 4,555 feet in lime. Tlie rig is be
ing moved to the No. 9 R. M. Means 
location. 3,329 feet from the west 
and 669 feet from tlie south line of 
section 3, block C-45, public school 
land.

Making Fast Time 
Making rearkable time with pro- ' fairs have become so important 

duction before lease expiration on now that we ought to give ourselves

separate amendments. I f  the voter 
scratches the entire ballot his vote 
won’t count and it is necessary to 
scratch each number. I am for ’em 
all except one, and that is number 
1, I  am for all tlie rest.

JOINT SOCIETIES 
T O H O L W C H E O N

Geological Groups Will 
Meet Together Friday 

In Session

Radiating optimism, the heads o f the Republican national tick
et are shown here as they met in Topeka, for a recess in the 
whirlwind speaking tours both have been staging. Col. Frank 
Knox, left, told Gov. A lf M. Landon that the prospects for their 
election seemed very good indeed, as, with hands in pockets, they 
chatted over the situation.

While their husbands held an important conference in Tope
ka, Mrs. A lf M. Landon, left, and Mrs. Frank Knox, did a little 
conferring o f their own, when Mrs. Knox visited the pre,sidential 
candidate’s w ife in the executive mansion in the Kansas capital.

mittee prior to tomoiTow’s meeting 
of the group contained a sweeping 
denial of charges that Germany 
lias shipped arms to the Spanish 
insurgents, and gave specific dates 
alleged Russian arms were trans
ported to Spanish government ports.

Denver Man Visits 
Here on Business

A special joint meeting and luiicli- 
con of tiie West Texas Geological 
Society and tlic Midland Geolog
ical Society will be held tomorrow 
noon in the Crystal Ballroom of tlie 
Scharbauer Hotel.

At this meeting Mr. Ralph Reed, , . . .,
president of the American Associa- I oci^^sions and is the only

E. M. Thomasson. past president 
of the Denver, Colorado. Lions 
Club, which is tlie second largest 
club in Lions International, spent 
Wednesday night and Tliursday in 
Midland looking after his oil in
terests in tliis section.

Mr. Thomasson, a real Denver 
Booster, recalled while here that 
Denver is the only city that has had 
the privilidge of entertaining Lions 
International conventions on two

tion of Petroleum Geologists, will 
be present and will discuss asso
ciation affairs and the 22nd an
nua! convention to bo held in Lo'i 
Angeles in March. 1937.

Those members iilanning to attend 
are requested to notify Robert Dic
key of the Stanoliiid Oil & Gas Co., 
by 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Appointment ‘Given 
Hardware Employe

city that lias furnished two Lions 
International presidents. Mr. Tlio- 
masson was in cliarge of the general 
ararngemeiits at the last Denver 
conclave. He has missed only one 
International convention, and is 
known as “Convention Tommie.” 
and also as a good will ambassador 
of the Denver club. He has attend
ed several club lunclieons over this 
section witliin recent weeks and 
plans to be present at a Midland 
club luncheon within thet next 
week or so.

Robert Lyle, on the Frigidaire sales | — .
staff of Midland Hardware Co., re- : a n  t i y i  a F IO  A W
ceived today an appointment from j | m Y / IV  h i  H
the Frigidaire Corporation to a t- , *  l I A i n i t U  F lL i l
tend a two weeks engineering school \ 
on commeicial refrigeration, to bej 
held at the factory at Dayton, O. He| 
will leave Saturday.

INDICT ROBY MAN 
IN D E A T p F  PAIR

Murder Charges . Filed 
After Couple Hit By 

Automobile
SWEETWATER, Oct. 22 (/P)—Two 

homicide indictments against E. R. 
Coker, Roby resident, were returned 
by the grand jury of 32nd district 
court Wednesday.

Deaths of Mrs. FYed Perry and 
Frank Kerns, on tlie Lake Sweet
water road early tills month, re
sulted in tlie filing of murder 
charges against Coker, wlio was 
released under bond. Tlie charges 
are tliat Mrs. Perry and Kerns, 
seated on fee running board of his 
car, were killed instantly wlien an 
automobile sideswijied the Kerns’ 
machine.

Coker was airested in Sweet
water an liour after the accident, 
and charges of murder by striking 
witli an automobile while driving 
under the influence of intoxicants 
were filed tlie next day in justice 
court.

Tlie Roby man had gone to 
Sweetwater to visit a daughter, a 
liigli sciiool student, who was in 
the sanitarium there.

Village Traded for Horse 
No-w Only Deserted Ruins

Scientific Farming Needs 
In Samoa Are Explained

MAKE TALK TODAY
DKYS CONSIDER PRAYER

GUELPH. Out. (U.R) — Members 
to $6,000.00. While I  have generally | of tlie Women’s Christian Temper- 
been oposed to raising salaries, ye t, ance Union, in convention here, 
if a laise in salary will or might i pj-otested strongly against Ontario 
bring us an increase in ability and, beer taverns. On.o member sug-

■ officielle)', probably our state af-

November 18 its objective. Shell 
Petroleum Corp. No. 1 Elliott F. 
Cowden was drilling this moining 
at 3.576 feet in hard anhydrite. It 
is a half-mile west of the Broderick 
& Calvert No. 1 Cowden, Harper 
pool discovery well, to which it is 
said to be running approximately 

See (OIL NEWS) Page 8

the benefit of any reform along that 
line that we can.

Really the salaries paid to this 
important branch of the public ser
vice have become inadequate, and, 
therefore, I  am going to vote for 
this amendment.

Amendment No. 6 provides a limi
tation on the number of legisla-

gested holding prayer meetings out
side taverns as a means of dis
couraging drinking.

NEW BUILDING MATERIAL
LONDON. 6J-R> — A new building 

material, which, it is said is fire
proof and bombproof is undergohig 
¡secret tests at the National Physi
cal Laboratory. It  consists of a 
mixture of asbestoc-cement 
forced with plywood.

Carries Campaign 
Eastward From 

Coast Trip

To

ENROUTE ABOARD LANDON 
SPECIAL TRAIN TO AKLAHOMA 
CITY. Oct. 22. i/Pj— Governor Lan
don carried his campaign eastwards 
today tlirough New Mexico and the 
corner of Texas with the conten
tion “1 eginientation of the indivi
dual and curbing of his liberties un
derlie every one of the new deal's 
Flans."

Only railroad operating shops re
main ahead today in the trip to 
Oklahoma City for the address to- 

rein- i morrow expected to touch on gov- 
; ernment “relief and waste."

CJATA, N. D. (U.R) — Ojata lias 
joined the limbo of gliost towns!

The village, once a leading Red 
River 'Valley wheat marketing cen- 

I ter, nov/ is nearly forgotten. Re
cent razing of the last grain eleva- 
tcr removed the only remaining 
biiiiness enterprise. The last store 
put a “clo.sed” sign on the door sev
eral yeais ago.

Today, only the tiny railroad 
station and a residence remain be
sides the sliell of the old store, 
which faces tlie highway like a 
solitary statue of a day gone by. 

Back in the 1880's wlien the Red

RAIN FALLS HERE

Half-Inch Recorded 
In City Since 

Midnight
AMARILLO. Oct. 22 (A’)—Snow 

began falling here today as a wintry 
cold wave, penetrating deep into 
Texas, drove Panliandlc temper
atures below freezing.

Chilly, unsettled weather prevaii- 
cd over the southwest, most of the 
region feeling the sting of the “ nor
ther". Rain was reported at many 
points.

Heavy snow fell fpr 30 minutes 
around Pampa, and light Hurries, 
melting as they fell, extended over 
the area between Amarillo and 
Memphis. The mercury tumbled lo 
29 degrees at Pampa.

The disturbance went deep into 
central Texas, indicating it would 
reacli the gulf coast tonight.

YATES OIL FIELD
Injunction Granted Ohio 

Company Against 
Enforcement

AUSTIN, Oct. 22'(A>>—An injunc
tion against enforcement of Texas 
Railroad Commission orders govern
ing production in the Yates oil field 
in Pecos coinity was souglit in a 
suit filed in federal court lierc 
Wednesday by the Chio Oil Com
pany.

The company alleged total poten
tial of it-s Yates field wells was in 
exce,ss of 59 per cent of Uie entire 
field but under the commissioner’s 
proration order its production was 
ie.ss than 46 per cent of the field 
allowable.

Complaints to tlie commission 
against the method of distributing 
field allowable resulted in no orders 
changing the rules, the company 
alleged.

It  asked a preliminary injuncUon 
against attempts to enforce orders 
applying to fee field, and that the 
order be made.

Midland received a more severe 
touch of whiter last night wlien the 
mercury fell to 34 degrees in the 
city. A slow rain started falling 
about midnight and had reached 
a total of six-tenths cf an iiicli at 
one o'clock.

Rainfall over Midland county wa.s' 
general, according to information 
received. Ranchers and farmers 
from various parts of fee county 
reported precipitation ranging from 
light showers to as much as one 
inch.

Airport reports indicate it lias 
been raining all day in botli Abi
lene and Big Spring. Rain fell i i 
both Dallas and Fort Worth early 
this morning but only light mists 
were falling there this afternoon.

To I,he west. Wink reported a 
heavy mist, and the Guadalupe sta
tion reported heavy mist and fog.

Continued cold was forecast for 
the state along with additional rain
fall.

HONOLULU. (U.R) — American 
Samoa needs an agricultural mis- 
sionaiy to teach the natives a sem- 
balaiice of scieiuific farming, ac
cording to Prof. William McCluskey 
of the University of Hawaii, who 
spent the summer at Pago Pago 
making a sociological survey.

Taro, out of wliich Polynesians 
pound poi, their principal dish, is 
tlie cliief crop of Samoa, but in- • River Valley was a liotbed of en-1 PITTSBURGH. (U.R) — Discontin-

EVIDENCE TAKEN 
ON HOW 2 AIDED 

R E D ^ D ID A T E
Membership Denied 

By Pair Before 
Committee

AUSTIN. Oct. 22. (/P)—Evidence 
that a Texas University faculty 
member and a writer assisted pre
parations for a Communist meet
ing lierc were on record today by 
the legislative investigation.

Charles Raines, tutor, and Her
bert Reece, magazine writer, testi
fied they aided in distribution of 
circidars advertising a campaign 
meeting for Homer Brooks, Houston, 
Communist candidate for governor.

City officials refused to let Brooks 
use the public parks and tlie meet
ing wa.s not lield.

Raines and Reece both said they 
were not members of the party but 
aided arrangements because of fi
delity of constitutional lights.

REV. JOHNSON IS 
R O T A M E A K E R

Humorous Address Given 
Assembled Members 

By Evangelist
,Tlie Rev. C. A. Johnson, pastor of 
the First Christian Church at Odes
sa, holding a revival at the First 
Chrisliiaii Churcli here, gave a 
liumorous address at the Rotary 
Club in a “preachers' day” program 
at noon today. He was introduced 
by the Rev. J. E. Pickering and the 
program was in cliarge of the Rev. 
Winston.F. Borum, both of them al
so adding humorous anecotes to the 
program.

Announcement of a ladies’ night 
program to be staged by the club 
soon was made by W. R. Upham, 
president.

P ITT  MEDICAL UNIT REVIVED

stea,'l of cultivating the fields, theiterpri.se and (lie old settlers were 
Samoans merely clear a patch of I pouring in, Ojata was the “end of
jungle and plant, caring nothing 
about their yield.

McCluskey said scientific nietli- 
cds were necessary to meet emer
gencies such as hurricanes which 
sometimes strike Samoa, leaving a 
food .shortage.

steel’’ and Uie busiest spot in the 
valley.

The late A. A. Hood of Eiiierado, 
early bonanza farmer, once acquir
ed the whole village, “and all the 
trappings,” in exchange for a stal
lion.

lied in 1932 by act of Congress, tlie 
University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Unit of the R. O. T. C. has been re
vived with the appointment of 
Major Harry B. Gantt, U. S. Medi
cal Coiqis, as commanding officer. 
Instruction will be given to 53 
members of the first-year class in 
the Medical School.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. — It 
might be going too far to suggest 
that the two major candidates for 
the highest honor the people can 
bestow don’t know what they’re 
talking about, but anyone who 
wants to spend an afternoon cham
pioning that thesis will find plenty 
of ammunition.

A candidate is only as accurate 
as his advisers and speech-writers 
will let him be and that’s a good 
alibi when he goes wrong on his 
facts.

Rut it’s a bit startling when 
you find both Roosevelt and Landon 
liaving trouble with the elementiary 
aiithmetical processes of addition 
and subtraction, let alone multipli
cation and division.

Just why Roosevelt should say

Look -  !t^s
On The Way

?

-

Watch
This

Paper
And

You’ll
Soon

FIND OUT W H AT!

that the national income sank from 
81 billion dollars to 38 billions four 
years ago and that this was a dif
ference of 41 billions probably will 
always rtmain a mystery.

Last April he was boasting that 
the national income had risen from 
35 billions in 1932 to 65 billions in 
1936, but in his recent Pittsburgh 
speech he said it had risen from 38 
billions to 53 billions last year and 
60 billions in the current year.

Probably nobody should quib'ole 
about a misplaced billion or two, 
but fiscal sharks are insisting that 
P. D. R. was misled or misleading, 
or both, for Department of Commer
ce figures for national income. paid 
out show 78 biilions in 1929, 48 bil
lions in 1932, and 53 billions in 1935.

The figures for “national income 
produced” are 81, 39, and 53 bil
lions, respectively, but Roosevelt for

DANCE
Jimmie Ross 

And His 
10-PIECE 

ORCHESTRA

F R ID A Y
9P . M.

October 23rd

SETTLES
HOTEL
•Big Spring
Admission $1.25 
Including Tax

I am now taking orders for the

Famous California Navel Oranges
For Delivery after November 15

AI,so, Special Christmas Packages 
of Oranges and Grapefruit

J. B. Rocky Ford
Call 400 and leave your order

 ̂piayingIWHAT FUN 
BR1D(3E MONDAYS 
INSTEAD OF 
WASHING CLOTHES

WE SHOULD CALL 'I 
This Midland ' 
Steam Laundry
BRIDGE CLUB.fJ

V 7 — --------

Be young! Keep up with the 
bridge crowd with an extra 
day of play! W e’ll do your 
laundry better, and more in
expensively than time and 
energy cost you at home.

Family Finish, per lb......20<‘
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb.............. 8<‘
Rough Dry, per lb............  8<*

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Laundered ...........35<*
Double Cotton BIankets....35<l
Single Cotton Blankets....20<1
Double Wool Blankets .... 50<‘
Single Wool Blankets ......25̂

SEND US YOUR  
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
on Rug Cleaning

9x12 Rug C A
Cleaned ..............
9x12 Rug 
Sized .............. $1.00

Phone 90

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

his purpose defined national income 
as in the former catfegory.

Landon Makes Big Promise
Now take a look at Candidate 

Landon.
The Kansas governor talked at 

and from Des Moines to the farm
ers. One of his promises called for 
‘‘tarriff equivalent” payments to 
farmers on the domestically con
sumed portion of crops of which | 
there Is an exportable surplus.

That plan, applied only in a limi 
ted way, farm experts have figured 
cut, would cast the ’Ti-easury' more 
than two billion dollars a year. Ap- 
lied to wheat and corn it would cost 
an average of $719,000,000 a year to 
give the fanners full tariff benefit, 
which is considerably more than the 
cost of the most ambitious AAA pre
gi am to date. The cost on dairy 
products would be about 744 mil
lions and on beef and veal same 448 
millions, according to the experts.

>k :1c :<(
Cciiscience Rules Winant

There is much doubt in wheth
er John G. Winant, former Re
publican governor of New Hamp
shire, will return to the post of 
chairman of the Social Security 
Board which he resigned to feel 
free to reply to Govcnior Lan- 
idon’s attacks on the social se
curity act.

Winant, some who know him 
well say, has such a strong sense 
of rectitude that he wouldn’t con
sider the circumstances quite the 

I right thing.
:.k ♦

Money Worries Democrats
Money is coming in so slowly to 

the Democratic chest that some of 
the pure-minded New Deal boys are 
beginning to wonder, after a last- 
minute rush of funds, whether the 
party will find itself again obligated 
to a smooth group of lobbyists and 
the special interests they represent. 
Something like that happened in 
1932.

W. Forbes Morgan, treasurer of 
the national committee, Is the son- 
in-law of Bob Jack.son of New 
Hampshire, who is perhaps the most 
successful lobbyist in Washington.

Morgan has been accused of stir
ring up bitterness and jealousy at 
campaign headquarters and of var
ious other things, but no one ever 
accused him of over-squeamlshness 
as to where the campaign money 
came from. He was formerly with a 
Wall Street house and is related to 
Mrs. Roosevelt,

# :!s
F. R. Chooses Son’s Advice 

The president will make a speech 
In Massachusetts because his son 
Jimmy urged him to come and told 
him he had a chance to carry the 
state. j

Other advisors almost unanimous- | 
ly recommended that Roosevelt stay 
out of the Bay State, assuring him 
he had no chance of beating Lan- 
aon there, and that he would merely 
be running the risk of a cold recep
tion.

The Campaign Goes Into The Last Stretch
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iQ ju a d c
(Reserves the right to “ qnack** 
abont everything without taking, 
a stand on anything). \

Johnny was six years old; his 
brother Jimmy was four.

They were eating cake.
“I notice that your little brother 

has the smallest piece of cake,” a 
lady said to Johnny.

“Well, I  gave him ills choice—the 
little piece or more,” said Johnny.

:it * *
Fred Ernst has painted a beauti

ful picture symbolizing “Jonah and 
the Whale.”

You can’t see Jonah—he is in
side the whale.

E. W. Howe, in 1891: |
“There is no such thing as con

tentment. Desires always outnum
ber the means of gratification.” I

* * t I
Parson Thompson: i
“ I often tell mv flock that Hea

ven would be jammed full if people 
tried to get into Heaven as hard as 
they try to get into society.”

We said the other night that Pat 
and Mike stories are scarce.

So J. H. Brown phoned in this one:
Pat placed his hand against a 

stone wall, and bet Mike that Mike 
could not hit Pat’s hand.

Mike doubled his fist and swung 
at Pat’s hand, just a.s Pat drew 
his hand down.

Of course, Mike bruised his hand 
against the stone wall.

Then Mike attempted to get even.
He placed his hand against liis 

own nose, and bet Pat that Pat 
couldn’t hit Mike’s hand.

And you can imagine wliat hap
pened to Mike’s nose when Mike 
drew his hand down.

ilew Quest Conductor

MALAY ORCHIDS TO LONDON
SINGAPORE. (U.R) — O r c h id s  

grown in British Malay will soon 
be on sale in London, carried by 
Imperial Airways liners in special 
damp storage cases. In Singapore 
orchids cost about a penny each, 
although the same varieties in Lon
don rank as rarities costing 5 to 
10 shillings.

m

M ANY ONCE DEAF
NOW HEAR AGAIN

Many who once were “hard of 
hearing’’ have solved their prob
lem through the prescription of a 
noted Vienna specialist. It is called 
CURINE. Before you invest in ex
pensive hearing devices, try one 
bottle of OURINE. See if it doesn’t 
help you, too, to banish earache, 
ringing and buzzing in ears, ear
ache, chronic headache, and enable 
you to hear better. Relief is quick— 
and the cost is only a few cents a 
day. Money back guarantee. Get 
OURINE today.—Palace Drugs.

(Adv.)

f

letón Collegiate chapter, Comanche, 
Hico, De Leon, Dublin, Tolar, Gus- 
Sine, Granbury, Blanket, Sid’ney, 
Slpe Springs, Brownwood, Walnut 
Spiings, May, Williams School, Ris
ing Star, Pioneer, Cross Plains, 
Bangs, Gordon and Comyn.

The John Tarleton College Music 
Hour will go on the air from KFPL 
on alternate Friday nights at 8:30 
o’clock. First program of the series 
will be presented tonight.

Charles W. Froh, directory of the 
Tarleton conservatory, is in charge 
of the broadcasts. Assisting him are: 
AlbertT. Luper, head of the violin 
department; Elizabeth May hew, pro
fessor, of piano and public school 
music; D. G'. Hunewell, directory 
of the Tarleton band and professor 
of wind instruments; and R. Ber- 
ton Coffin, head of the voice de-

partment. Conservatory students 
will be presented in ‘the radio con
certs.

Camera Enters War 
On Disease Threat

PITTSBURGH. (U.R) — The cam
era has taken it ’s place along with 
other great medical achievements 
in scientist’s fight against disease.

At a convention of the Medical 
Society of Pennsylvania here, Anne 
Shiras, of the University of Pitts
burgh Medical School, described 
how regular camera studies proved 
valuable in noting various stages 
cf certain diseases:

“Doctors are beginning to rely 
more and more on photography,”

Miss Shiras said. “ I t ’s of aid in 
teaching and clinical work.

“For instance, photographs to 
show cancer in its earliest stages 
are more descriptive than words. 
In other diseases, pictures taken of 
one case can be studied to show 
the progression likely in another.

“ In operation work, movies tell 
the story and keep it. This is espe
cially valuable when the operation 
is an out-of-the-ordinary one.” | 

Miss Shiras has been “shooting” 
action pictures at hospitals and 
the medical school for the past 
four years.

A butterfly is said to be born 
seven times.

Why Worry About 
Burglars?

Our burglary insurance makes 
good the loss if thieves break 
in and steal. Let us do the 
worrying and you are free to 
think of other things.

MINS ¿w CRANE
f^^^CDMPLETE INSURANCE 
^  SERVICE  
m  ■ B O N D S  • i 
P l .  TELEPHONE

III W.WALL ST.-MID1AKD.TEX.

PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

_ = N O W — =
By investing in a PRAETORIAN. RETIREMENT INCOME 
POLICY that will start paying you a monthly income for life, 
starting when you reach the ags of 55, 60, or 65. Men and 
Women Insured on Equal Terms.
THE SOONER YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE THE BETTER 

YOUR FUTURE W ILL BE

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
601 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O Box 908

Phone 111 Midland, Texas

. ^ 1

CASH & CARRY 
SAVES

¥

•

Suits
and Plain 
Dresses

Cleaned— Pressed

SOc
H ATS

Cleaned and Blocked

75c
Cash and Carry 

Sheen-GIo Quality

PETROLEUM
DRY

CLEANERS
210 N. COLORADO

First Door North of Yucea 
Theater

Phone 1010

Af t e r  a summer season as con
ductor of New York’s Philhar

monic Symphony, Alexander Smallens 
(above) comes to the Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour on October 25 as guesl 
conductor of the Ford Symphony Or
chestra and Chorus, for a series ol 
four concerts. Mr. Smallens, although 
Russian-born, has been closely iden
tified with musical developments in 
America for the last two decades. The 
Ford broadcasts are heard from 9 tc 
10 P. M. (EST), over the nation-wide 
CBS network.

Tarelton News Being 
Broadcast at Dublin
STTIPHENVILLE—News of John 

Tarleton College students, music 
talks from agricultural experts on 
everyday problems of farm life, and 
programs by vocational agriculture 
boys in the Stephenville vicinity 
will be heard this year on the John 
Tarleton College Broadcasts which 
were begun this week over KFPL, 
Dublin.

John Tarleton goes on the air 
every morning at 11 o’clock vdth 
the John Tarleton College News 
program. Tlie fifteen minute period 
will at times be devoted to tidings 
of ’i ’arleton’s campus. At other 
times talks will be given by T. A. 
Hensarling. professor of poulti-y at 
Tarleton; A. J. Spangler, director 
of the Tarleton school of agricul
ture; Roy B. Mefferd, professor of 
vocation agriculture; L. G. Rich, 
professor of agronomy; Veme A. 
Scott, professor of veterinai"y sci
ence; C. H. Dawson, professor of 
industrial arts; N. M. Randolph, 

j professor of horticulture; W. D. 
Scoates, professor of agricultural en- 

j gineering; and E. A. Boanchard, pro
fessor of blacksmithing and auto 
mechanics.

Vccation agriculture boys from 
' the following towns will be invited 
! to broadcast; Stephenville, the Tar-

I 1
TYPEW RITER

RIBBONS
Sold by ûs are delivered and 
installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 

for this added service.

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY; OCT. 2.3 & 24
NO. 1 w h it e

Spuds Zbc
TOMATOES No 2 ,3  fo. 24c
^ F E E _  World Over, 1 pound _____

PINTO BEANS SVg pounds . - 23c
BEANS Mexican Style, 3 for __  __  ____  2 ^
TOMATO JUICE Vg gallon . Q  . . 27c
TAMALES No. 2,2 tor 25c
SALMON No. 2,2 foi-_ _ _ _  22c
D D A IN C  Armour’s Veribest Q
D R i l l l l J  Large, 16<6; Small ____________ uC

DOG FOOD Parí; 3 for . . __  ___ . 23c
SLICED

im , BACON 1 lb. package 27c
i)'' BE£F

STEAK Round or Loin 20c
NICE LEAN

PORK CHOPS Pound 25c
PORK SHOULDER

W\ ROAST 21c
SUGAR CURED SQUARES

BACON Pound 23c
13 DRESSED HENS •  DRESSED

FRYERS •  FRESH OYSTERS

PURE CANE

Sugar 10 LBS. 5 4 C
r ’AIJCC'IJ Admiration
Ll/FrlLLi 3 pounds 86^; 1 pound .... 28c
DDirCCDUCC Peach or Strawberry 
1 A L u L Iv Y L iJ 2 V z  pounds 39c
RICE FLAKES Hemz, 2 for 22c
TOMATOES No. 1, 3 for 16c
RUTTER Fresh Country, pound .. . ,28c
COOKIES 1 pound, cello bag 13c
DENTAL CREAM Woodbury’s 17c
SOAP Woodbury’s; 3 for 23c
SUNBRITE 3 for 13c
LARGE HEADS

LEHUCE Each 7 ic
HIGHLAND BEAUTY

YAMS 3 pounds 10c
FOR CHOW CHOW

ONIONS & CABBAGE Lb. 3c
NICE

ORANGES Dozen 15c
NICE

LEMONS 2 dozen 25c
TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPE FRUIT 4 25c
121

So. Main FREE DELIVERY AT  9 A. M., 11 A. M., and 4 P. M. Pbone
205
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Specials for Friday and Saturday, October 23rd and 24th
WES-TEX FOOD MARKET MIDLAND, TEXAS

, ä ä

v ö ß i®

P & G S O A P 6 for

TOMATOES f ; „ r "

PRIMROSE CORN „o. 2, 2 for

HOMINY No. 21/2 Can

Polar Bear Flour

B r  D C  AC El Food, Shelled and ^
. E . I L R O  Snapped, 3 for _____  2 ^ 6

TOMATO JUICE " 7 L . . 1 5 g

6 POUNDS 12 POUNDS SALMON N o , i c . „ , l O e

2 S c 4 9 e PINEAPPLE JUICE Del Monte ^  
46 ounces

24 POUNDS
8 4 e

48 POUNDS 
$ 1 . 6 $

CRACKERS. _ _ _ _ 1 7 e

GRAPEFRUIT
ic

YÄMS

Cranberries
PER POUND ____ __________ ___ ___-

APPLES
IDAHO DELICIOUS, DOZEN ..

Pounds C

Compound QD
Q  Armour’s Vegetole

C
BABY FOOD " t ;

PINEAPPLE r  .T e l
Pound Carton

SUGAR PEANUT BUTTER Full quart

Pure Cane, Cloth Bag

Lbs. For

fAKliPV/iTltJUl 1 4  ounce hottle

10 JELLO Any Flavor

Folgerte
COFFEE lb

SOAP Jurgens Toilet 
4 for

SPUDS
Pounds

For

Beil Peppers
FRESH AND  NICE, POUND . . .

SQUASH
W HITE A N  DYELLOW, POUND

Pounds

CUCUMBERS
Pound 5 (2

O lilO N S
Pound 3 (2

'•s-'s

I I I
MIT IT

3 large or 6 small for

Mothers’ Oats

29
PANCAKE FLOUR,Pillshury’s 

lb. 4 oz

CHINA
and

Cup and Saucer

BUCKWHEAT T ; t . T l 4 5 C
SUGAR Powdered or Brown

DELICATESSEN ITEMS
Barbecue Veal, pound ------- --------- 30<i
Roast Leg of Veal, pound _____  35^
Baked Meat Loaf, pound..... . ............ 25<i
Meat Balls, Tomato Sauce, pound........20iii
Fresh Turnip Greens, pint ............. .....  15<i
Chicken and Needles, pint ....... ........... .15^
Fresh Snap Beans, pint ...................  IS î
Chop Suey, pint .............. 20^
Spaghetti, Italian, pint ________ _______ _ 15^
Spanish Rice, pint ... ........... ................... 15^
Stuffed Peppers, pint ....... .......... ..... _20<̂
Pork and Beans with Tomato Sauce, pint 15^
Fruit Salad, pint .......... ............... .......... 20f
Combination Salad, pint___ _____________

U. S. Inspected Meats

Sliced Bacon, pound ----------  28^
Salt Bacon Squares, pound ................... 19c
Baby Beef Roast, pound ----- --------------- 15C
Ground Meat, 2 pounds...............   25C
Large Bologna, pound ................ 15c
Longhorn Cheese, pound-----   20C
Fresh Pig Feet, each................     _.5C
Pork Sausage, 2 pounds ................  35<
Pork Steaks, pound .................  25c

Imported Swiss Cheese,
Baby Gaucla ,Roqufort

Veal Round Steak, pound___________  _25C
Large Frankfruters, 2 pounds----- -------- __35c
Young, Tender Liver, pound ............ — _18C
Armour’s Star Bacon, pound.... ............. __35C
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Midland Club Women Honor Eighth District President
-----------  A -------------------------------------------------------------------- -̂--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ^

Mrs. T. Y. Casey of Pecos, Miss Watson 
Honor Guests at Luncheon Wednesday Noon

The Modern Study Club honored 
Mrs. T. y . Casey of Pecos, president 
of the new 8th district of Women’s 
Federated Clubs of Texas, and 
Miss Lydie G. Watson, vice presi
dent of the same district Wednesday 
at a luncheon in the Crystal ball 
room "'f the Scharbauer Hotel at 
one o'c. dr.

The honor gue.‘"ts who wore shoul
der corsages of pink carnations, 
wo:c .seated at the head of the long 
"T ’.' .•.ii,u'''d table, which was deco
rated M till. Hallowe’en motif with 
yellow co.smu.s resplendant in black 
vases and daim; rorsages of yellow 
and orange flowers in delicate lace 
holders for the place' cards.

’Mrs. John Haley, president of the 
City-County Federation, opened the 
program with the invocation.

Mrs. R. Steele Johnston gave a 
reading, “A Vagabond House,” by 
Blanding, after which the presi- 
depts of the Midland clubs were in
troduced.

Mrs. W. J. Coleman gave two piano 
selections, “ Stars,” by Schubert, and 
"Polish Dance,” by Schewenka,

Mi’S. L. C. Link, president of the 
Modern Study Club, introduced Miss 
Wa(.son, who gave a brief talk on the 
’’Importance of Club Work,” before 
pre.senting Mrs. Casey. The honor 
guest gave an inspirational and ed
ucational talk on “World Peace.”

The following club women attend
ed:
Mines. John Haley, L. C. Link, S.

Mothers!
In treating children’s colds, 
d on ’ t ta k e  
chances.. use WICKS

W  V a p o R u b

PROVED BY 2 GÉNÉRATIONS

S. Stinson, Howard Hodge, J. P. 
Butler, J. M. Speed Jr., O. L. Wood, 
R. Steele Johnston, L. Waldo Leg
gett, R. H. Rhoden, Fred H. Wilcox, 
A. N. Hendrickson, A. O. Kelley.

Mmes. McBrian, R. E. Gilè, McRae, 
Charles Klapproth, Alf Reese, Skin
ner, Biggs, H. N. Stamper, R. S. 
Dewey, T. M. Crawford, Cunning
ham, Andrew Fasken,

Mmes. W. G. Whitehouse, M. R. 
Hill, A. P. Shirey, J. M. Caldwell, 
KeiT, A. H. Riley, M. H. Crawford, 
George Glass, W. J. Coleman, C. C. 
Galbraith, Fred Turner, Joe Hay- 
good, Joe Pyron, Tom Sealey, and 
Miss Ida Beth Cowden.

Announcement
Friday

The Belmont Bible class will 
meet with Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 501 
N. Colorado at 4 o’clock Friday af
ternoon for a class birthday party.

The annual meeting of the Gar
den club, for election of officers 
will be held Friday at 3 p. m. at 
the county court room, second floor 
of the court house. Talks will in
clude “Bulbs for Spring Planting” 
by Miss Elma Graves, and “Colonial 
Gardens” , by Mrs. Wade Heath.

Saturday
Story Hour will be held at the 

Junior Library at teir o’clock.

TEMPERANCE IN  EATING URGED
TORONTO, Ont. (U.R) — Justice 

William Renwick Riddell, veteran 
Canadian jurist, who celebrated his 
30th anniversary on the Ontai-io 
supreme court bench recently, be
lieves temperance in eating is the 
secret of his good health at 84. 
“Always remember,” he says, “that 
the teeth dig more graves than 
spades.”

K)< ►O'« ►O'«
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When you take or. send your pre
scription to your favorite drug store 
are you sure that it will be filled by 
a registered PH A R M A C IS T  or will 
it be filled by one of the soda boys?

•  When your prescriptions are en
trusted to the care of TH E  M ID
LAN D  DRUG CO., they receive the 
: prompt attention of a registered 
Pharmacist, either MR. R AW LIN S  
C LAR K  or MR. B AR N E Y  G REAT-
;h o u s e .

BE SURE—have ycur physician send 
your prescriptions to us.

MIDLAND DRUG COMPANY
Barney Greathouse, Manager

VVc Deliver T )  Phone 258

The
Scharbauer Beauty 

Salon
is pleased to announce

that

Mr. Frank K. Lee, of Chicago, has 

been added to ife personnel.

Mr. Lee is a renowned hair stvdist 

specializing in hair cutting and per

manent waving. He will be pleased to 

have you make him your beauty con

sultant.

Scharbauer Beauty Salon

Phone 807

interior Decoration 
Course of Study for 

Jr . Wednesday Club
Predictive of a year of outstand

ing success, the Junior Woman’s 
Wednesday Club met for their ini
tial meeting of the season at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Blevins, at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. John M. Speed Jr., president, 
was in charge of the program, which 
was based on the club’s course of 
study, Interior Decoration.

Mrs. Hugh West presented a talk 
on “The Principles of Interior Deco
ration,” and Mrs. Nancy Stevens, 
“The Harmony of Color.”

At a brief business meeting, Mrs. 
Alf Reese wes elected vice presi
dent of the club to take the place of 
Miss Jennie Elkin who is absent.

The club members present were 
Mines. Frank Miller, Ralph Geis- 
ler, Barron Kidd, A lf Reese, John 
M. Speed Jr., Nancy Stevens, Hugh 
West, and Misses Mary Maude 
Sparks, Bennie Sue Ratliff, Lucile 
Thomas, and Ida Beth Cowden.

Mrs. Payne Honors 
Alpha’s at Bridge

Mrs. L. L. Payne complimented 
members of the Alpha Bridge club 
at a party at her home, 1407 W. 
Illinois Wednesday afternoon at 
2 :20.

Two tables were arranged for 
the guests, with high score going to 
Mrs. W. B. Warden, second high 
going to Mrs. Jack Brown, and cut 
prize going to Miss Jean Williams.

Club guests for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. B. Warden, Mrs. T. M. 
Rainbolt, and Miss Jean Williams.

Mmes. Roy Downey, Jack Brown, 
George Bennett, J. R. Crump, and 
the hostess were the club members.

ICELAND SENDS STUDENTS
T o r o n t o , ont. (u.r) — Among 

first-year stur^ents registered at 
the University of Toronto this year 
are two from Iceland—Jon Ar-na- 
son and Jakob Sigurdson. The 
young men have Dominion scholar
ships, extended to students of Ice
land in 1930 when that country cele
brated its 1,000th year as a demo
cracy—oldest in the world.

Super-Chocolate Icing Tops Evening Meal

(tS!

‘A rt of Pleasing’
Was Wednesday Club 
Program Discussion

The Women’s Wednesday Club 
met October 21 at the home of 
Mrs. George Glass. Mrs. Andrew 
Fasken was leader for the after
noon The panel speakers assisting 
her were Mrs. John Perkins, Mrs. 
W ( r Whitehouse ,and Mrs. M. D. 
■Self

The afternoon’s discussion was 
based on “The Art of Pleasing 
Everybody,” an article by Richard 
Sheridan Ames in the Atlantic for 
October.

An animated and interesting dis- 
cusison of the obligations of radio 
program committees to the public, 

V 11 as the public’s duty in re
gard to constructive and apprecia
tive criticism, was participated in 
by all members, and concluded the 
meeting.

Mmes. W. G. Whitehouse. W. T. 
Walsh, M. D. Self, J. M. Caldwell, 
J. M. DeArmond, Andrew Fasken, 
George Glass, John Perkins, M. R. 
Hill, and R. L. Miller were club 
members that attended.

_____-

More chocolate than cake,’ ”  w ith marshmallow holding it 
together, this amazing new cake is the cornerstone o f domestic 
felicity.

The Union stock yards, of Chi
cago, is the largest live stock mar
ket in the world.

FIGURE OUT YOUR  
COMFORT

I f  you have been trying to get 
along with ailing eyes then you 
should know the ease of proper 
visual adjustment. You should 
know that our eyesight service 
Is destined to bring you prop
er visual efficiency.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.,
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-J

y
Yes, you may have an 

accident which will place 
you liable for heavy dam
ages. Let us help you work 
out an insurance program 
which protects you from 
every hazard.

SPARKS
AND

BARRON
General Insurance 

Abstracts
Phone 79

By NEA Service
Every wife should have a ia'i'- 

ing heart and a super-chocolate 
cake up her sleeve. If  your sleeve is 
empty but your heart full, start 
creaming together 1/2 cup butter 
and 1 cup sugar. Beat 2 egg yolks 
until creamy, then add to butter 
mixture. Melt 2 ounces unsweeten
ed chocolate and add to the mix
ture. Beat well. Dissolve 1 te,aspopp 
baking soda in 1/2 cup buttermilk- 
Add to mixture. Sift together 1 cup 
pastry flour and 1/8 teaspoon salt. 
Stir into mixture. Blend evenly, then, 
add 1/2 teaspoon high quality van
illa and lold in 2 egg whites stifly 
beaten. Bake in 2 eight-inch layer 
cake pans which have been carefully 
greased. The oven should be moder
ate and the time about 40 min
utes.

Sweetest Touch Of All
The marshmallow icing is just 

extra proof of feminine goodness. 
Mix together 2 cups gi-anulated su
gar, and 1/2 teaspoon cream of tar
tar. Stir in 1/2 cup boiling water 
and boll until sugar clings to spoon. 
Beat 2 egg whites stiff, but not too 
dry. Pour the hot sugar syrup over 
the beaten egg 'whites a little at a 
time, beating constantly. When light 
and creamy but not stiff, flavor with 
a few drops of vanilla, and spread 
lavishly between layers and over 
entire cake. And now for wonderful 
thoughts—before the icing becomes 
firm on top, cover with chopped 
fresh marshmallows, using 8 in all.

Your loving heart must keep on 
working. The chocolate cake must 
have its chocolate glace covering. 
And your sleeve will never again 
be empty. To 5/6 cup confectioner’s 
sugar, add 1 1/2 teaspoon hot water. 
Then add 1/4 cup melted unsyeet- 
ened chocolate, and after than an
other 1 1/2 teaspoon hot water. Mix 
all into a dark and unctuous magic, 
then add 1 teaspoon melted butter. 
Spread ’ quickly all over cake and 
let your heart be free from fear.

Alicia Tumulty, 
Bride in Capita:

 ̂ > ■ w  ' ’f- Í

/  T  ''-I

I ]

.Florentine Mold Is 
Faultless in Flavor
By  NEA Service

I f  you are trying to economize 
and would like to have a meatless 
meal that is distinctly different, 
try tills mold of spinach and nood
les.
., It is a nourishing dish, to be sure, 
but so good that the family will eat 
their spinach—and like it.

The noodles used in this casser- 
(ole dish can be bought at any gro
cer’s and are described as “ fine,” in 
contrast to the "wide” variety.

w ith a well-flavored sauce it is 
quite delicious enough to serve at 
a guest luncheon in cool 'v'eather 
or for a Sunday night supper.

Florentine Mold For Six
One cup chopped, cooked spin

ach, 3/4 cup tlilck white sauce, 1 
egg, 1/8 teaspoon pepper, 1/4 tea
spoon salt, 1 1/2 cups cooked nood
les.

Grease-a casserole thoroughly and 
put in a layer cf noodles.

Then mix the spinach with the 
beaten egg, the white sauce, the 
salt and pepper.

The white saiice must be very 
thick. To make it, blend i table
spoon of butter or shortening in a 
frying or saucepan with' 2 table
spoons of flour, then add about 1

cup of milk, salt and pepper and 
cock until thick.

Pour the spinach mixture over 
the first layer of noodles. On top 
put the remaining noodles.

Place in moderate oven (350 de
grees) and bake about 30 minutes 
until firm.

Tui-n the mold out on a warmed 
platter and pour this sauce around 
it:

Tart Sauce
One cup medium white sauce, 1 

tablespoon green pepper, minced, 
1 teaspoon onion, minced, 1/4 cup 
Mayonnaise, 1/4 teaspoon minced 
parsley, 2 tablespoons pepper relish, 
juice of 1/2 lemon.

Make the white sauce of 2 table
spoons of butter, blended with 2 ta
blespoons of flour, and i cup of 
milk. Season with salt and pepper.

To the white sauce, add all the 
ether ingredient and mix well.

Serve piping hot.
This amount will serve six ade

quately If other vegetable dishes are 
on the menu.

For dessert fried apple pies would 
be nice. With a heavy main dish, 
such as this a salad is in order. In
stead of having others vegetables, a 
,salad of mixed fall vegetables with 
French dressing would be excellent.

hu  ERSKINE JOHNSON-GEORGE SCARSO

HOUSE STEALING NEW RACKET

EL CENTDO, Cal. (U.R) — The 
latest racket developed here is 
stealing houses. One which the 
sheriff’s office is looking for was ap
parently completely demolished and 
hauled away on trucks.

%

I I  flJGrlT SCHOOL. 
5EFO(^E STAGE DEgUTo

//
iLavSTENWlS' -eVe ^Y  

Su n d a y  hft-eîzm oon »

üiU Z A B Ë T H  R L U flH
height;5 feet; 5  in c h e s  
- u ie ig h t ; 1 1 4  POUNDS' 

BI20\WN H flKZ.GPEENEYEfo  
BOSN,SKEGNESS, ENGLAND, 

OPrau 9, I9 0 q ,
AiATPiMONIAL SCOîZê î  ONE 
MAf2(ZlAGE"TO OJlLLiflM U*

0' Br^YPN.

I^ O lLECTS RNTlQUE JEWELGN' 
RJ’  q H06SY.

D

Oft)«"

IÌI
ALMOST

MANY
■FI2ECHLES

R'P.
My o m a

LO Y .

A  few drops of kerosene added 
to water makes an excellent wash 
for windows, mirrors, and picture 
glass.

About 125,000 dead accounts, in 
American savings banks, arc be
lieved to be secret deix)ÿits of 
misers and gangsters.

•  We wish to announce tliat Mrs, Evelyn 
Hardy, graduate of the Beliefs Beauty School 
of Fort Worth has joined our staff specializing 
in marcels. Mrs. Hardy has had 10 years of 
experience in beauty work.

Lovely Lady Beauty Salone
109 South Loraine—Phone 800 

MARIE EIDSON «  MARGARET WHITE

Where Beauty is an Ai-t, not a Practice.

"Presenting thephenomenai
T H E  W O R L D S  F i N E S T  M O T O R  O IL

Th e  facts on this page sound hard to believe. But here is the 
reason why GULFPRIDE—and only GULFPRIDE_«an accomplish 

such results . . .
Gulf begins with selected Pennsylvania crude, refines it to a 

motor oil that equals the best—then further refines it by the exclu
sive Alchlor process.

Only GULFPRIDE is made by this process—result of 15 years’ 
research—the same scientific research that has made every Gulf 
product a leader.

Read the facts below. Then drain your dirty summer-worn oil 
and refill with GULFPRIDE now. At all Gulf dealers.

Miss Alicia Tumulty, daughter 
of Joseph Tumulty, secretary to 
the late President Wilson, is 
pictured here at St. Mathew’s 
Catholic church in Washington, 
after her wedding to Joseph 
Domleily, Boston, Mass., adver

tising man.

i ’ S

P H O N E
1083

l „  1203
M ID L A N D  , T E X .  W . W » U

»

T i l t ,  U . S ,  A’ .n  } '  specifica
tions for motor oil, as well as 
those of all other government 
agencies, are bettered on every 
point by G U LFP R ID E . For in
stance, this oil forms only Vi 
the amount of carbon allowed by 
Navy specifications. That's why 
G U L F P R ID E  almost complete
ly banishes carbon cleaning.

X' '

A N  A M A Z IN G  T E ST . Bottle No. 1 
shows a mixture of 6 famous Penn
sylvania motor oils. Bottle No. 2 
shows them after being put through 
Gulf’s Alohlor process. Bottle No. 3 
shows the 20% waste removed front 
these already highly-refined oils by 
Gulf’s Alchlor process. This process 
starts where others stop! That’s why 
G U L F P R ID E  is the 'world’s finest 
motor oil.

T O PS IN  T H E  A IP ~ 8  out of the 
11 winners in last year's National 
A ir Races used G U L F P R ID E  O IL , 
the identical oil you can buy for 
your car at any Gulf dealer. This 
aviator’s oil” will take you farther 

before you need to add a quart than 
any oil you ever used I

rffC O N ir  ALCHlOH-PKOCeSSED 100% Pt/Kf P iN N SrtVAN IA  O/t
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G R AND  
C H A M PIO N  
B A B Y  BEEF

j

k
T  
Tt  t
T  
T
X At the recent Midland 
^  Fair, we paid the top price 
V  for the Grand Champion 
A  Four-H Club calf, winner 

over the first prize animals 
J in all divisions. This calf, 

selected from the pure bred 
herd of George W . Glass, 
was fed and exhibited by 

A  Billy Joe Sadler of Martin 
2 county.

AsA G A IN ! Anniversary Days are here! And that means bargains galore for everybody 
each year rolls by, we find that we have made many new customers—satisfied customers . . . . 

customers who bring us new customers by their praise of our fine produce, staples and meats. 
We ask that you check this list of Anniversary Specials carefully . . . BUY  AND  SAVE DURING  
THIS OUTSTANDING EVENT!

f

The best is none too good for our market customers, so we 
are selling this Grand Champion Baby Beef at special prices 

within reach of all. You just can’t afford to miss some of this 
choice, delicious meat which will be sold through cur market 
Friday and Saturday.

L h
V. \ ,%

Sliced
Bacon

ARMOUR’S STAR— p o u n d '

Treat Yourself to a Good

GRAND CHAMPION
Steak From a

BABY BEEF
LONGHORN

Cheese
POUND

T It’s The Best! 20c

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OCTOBER

BULLDOGS 
BEAT WINK

, n

We are with you 1,000 
per cent. Bulldogs, and 
are pulling for you on 
every play to BEAT 
W INK ! We believe 
you are headed for the 
championship, so give 
’em all you’ve got and 
get over this step in the 
ladder that leads up.

A N Y  FLAVOR
Package ____ .. .. ..... . ..

PHILLIPS 
16 ounce can

K. C.
1 pound can

SMALL ROUND PACKAGE
3 for . . . . .............. .... .......

JELLO
PORK & BEANS 
BAKING POWDER 
MELO 
BARO 
SALT

2 cans for ........ ....
1 Vz POUND PACKAGE
3 for ....... . . . ...........

STEAKS
“Grand Champion’’ 

Loin or T-Bone
Pound

Veal Stew
Meat

IT’S GOOD— POUND

ROUND

STEAK
“Grand Champion’’ 

Pound

BABY BEEF

Roast
POUND

40e
T

ROAST
“Grand Champion’

Prime Rib, 35^
Pound

Chuck 28<

Pork
Sausage
OUR OW N MAKE— P W N D

IS«
SLICED

Grand 
Champion

Plate Rib 
Roast, Pound 

•  •
20c

Bacon
SUGAR CURED— POUND

27«

MACARONI OR SPAGHEni 3 packages for 

LARGE PACKAGE W ITH  
PREMIUM, Per packageMOTHERS OATS 

RIBBON CANE SYRUP 
TOMATO JUICE 
SALMON 
PEAS
TOMATO SOUP 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP 3 ,„
RANCH S H LE  BEANS 
KRAUT 
CORN
SALAD DRESSING 
PICKLES 
PEACHES 
PARD DOG FOOD 
SQUASH 
BEANS 
TOMATOES

Gallon ..

50 ounce can

No. 1 tall can
EARLY JUNE,
17 ounce can .

16 OUNCE CAN  
3 for . , ......

3 for

2Vz size can ...... ...............
OUR DARLING
No. 2 can . . ........... ..........

b e s t -y e Tt ,
Pint ..............

SOUR AND  DILL 
6 ounce bottle

DEL MONTE
No. 2 can. Sliced or Halves

Fore Quarter 
Pound 30^ &  

3 5 i Steak
LOIN AND ROUND— POUND

25«

3 cans for
HOME GROWN, YELLOW AND  WHITE  
Pound ............. .

FRESH GREEN AND W A X  STRINGLESS 
Pound ___

FANCY CALIFORNIA  
No. 1 quality, pound_______________ ___

LETTUCE FIRM— ICEBERG

BELL PEPPERS 
CELERY 
LEMONS 
GRAPES 
CABBAGE 
ONIONS 
CRANBERRIES

Per head .
FANCY, HEAVY W ALLED
Pound ....... ...........

LARGE, WELL BLEACHED OREGON
Bunch ....................
LARGE SIZE
Dozen __________ _______________________
TOKAYS, DELICIOUS
Per pound . _ .. _________

MOUNTAIN GROWN
Pound . ____

YELLOW SPANISH SWEETS 
Pound

CAPE COD EATMOR.
Per pound .

HOKUS
g r o c e r y  a n d  m a r k e t

EXTRA
WICHITA

LOAF

FLOUR
48 POUNDS

24 POUNDS

VALUE
StSi

87c
This Flour Is Positively Guaranteed to Be Good

7ic

Special Deal
One package Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, one 12- 

ounce bottle Highland Pure Maple Syrup

REGULAR All y f l f l f c / Ä  

55?̂  V A LU E  For

Sugar SH O R TE N IN G
PURE CANE MRS. TUCKER’S

10 Pound Bag 8 Pound Carton

5lc
A

98«
w

Spuds Butter
U. S. No. 1 Colorado Fresh Country

10 POUNDS POUND

24c 29c
Apples Oranges

Fancy Jonathans Medium Size—Juicy

Large Size Dozen

Doz. 1 ^ 1 5 I5c
SOAP FLAKES "

OA » p  CRYSTAL WHITE OR 
0 \ j n i  6 bars for tu

POKUS
BILL AND ELLIS CONNER

T
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~  MARLIN ATTACKS BOAT

HONOLULU. (U.R) — The crew of 
the .sampan Kasuga Maru hooked 
a 700 pound marlin off Oahu and 
then the monster hooked the cam- 
pan. The marlin plunged his 
sable-like .snout thiough the side 
of the craft. Literally the boat was 
impaled on the fish. The crew 
finally beat the marlin to death.

HORSE BELIES NAME

STOCKTON, Cal. (U.R) — Because 
a horse named Candy Girl did not 
live up to its name, Charlotte Rog
ers has brought a $3,470 damage 
suit against the riding academy 
that rented it. The horse, she says, 
was “ill-tempered, fractious, skit- 
tl.sh, shying, nervous, bucking and 
dangerous.”

Rat’s miik, according to findings 
ol scientists, is much richer in fats 
and proteins than is cow’s milk

H0W;S THB FOR L O Y M Y ? , RICHMANj 
HAD RATHER SEE THE BDLLMGS BEAT | 
WINK* THAN SEE THE ROSE m i *GAMe I

CALL OUT THE NATIONAL GUARD

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

, This O ld Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Many Bufferera relieve ragging backach« 
quickly, once they diacover that the real cause 

L 'l  be tired kidneys
7 lie kidneys are Nature’a chief way of taking 

the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
Moat people pass about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or scanty passages with emarting 
ami burning shows there may be something, 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder *

An cxccM o i  acids or poisons in your blood 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
he the cause of nagging backache, rheumatic 
liaiiis, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and en
ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 
P iiil'"' ‘  Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
i ills, used Buccessfully by millions for over 40 
j  ears. I bey give happy relief and will help the 
w L ii ‘ kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan's Fills.

--
BY JESS RODGERS

Hvar Ladies and Gents! Get your 
seats to the Bulldog-Wink battle to 
the death while there is still time! 
Only a short time left! Better get in 
line early!

Cionlrary to gtiieral expecta- 
tionf.,. the ducats will not go on 
sale before tomerrow iiiglit. Some
one may be sorry before it is all 
over because there is sure to be 
the biggest crowd see the game 
that has witnessed one here in 
many a moon.
With appro.ximately 1,500 persons 

sure to be after the tickets once the 
windows open it will be strictly a 
“first come, first served” affair. So, 
you had better get your place in 
line as early as possible.

The grid game between the two 
leading teams of the district is cer
tain to be the outstanding affair of 
the season in more than one way. 
The Wink band— t̂hey’ve got a lot 
of cups, medals, etc to prove they 
are good—along with the Wink pep 
squad are going to be worth the 
price of admission, if reports are to 
be accepted. Incidentially, the Mid
land band and pep squad can put 
on a pretty good show.

Another Slash
— IN —

Cleaning Prices

\ break for the Ladies 

N O W -

SUITS (Men’s) O r  
C. & P. L O C

35cDRESSES (Plain) 
C. & P.

Or 3 for $1.00

HATS (Men’s) C 
Clean & Block ^O C

Or 3 for $1.25

These prices are Strict- 
■ ly Cash and Carry and 

our quality is the same 

as maintained by—

TULLO S
CLEANER S

‘Growing with Midland’

Renfro Richman, Bulldog center 
in '34 and '35, and incidentially, a 
darn good one, too, does his part 
to help the Bulldogs along tomor
row night by sending them the fol
lowing message:

“I would rather see Midland! 
beat Wink that to see the Rose 
Bowl Game. Wink is out to prove 
that the Midland win in ’34 was 
an accident. Prove to them that 
lightning can strike twice in the 
same place.”

--------- «
everything but the court house to 
play us and they were afraid to 
even meet us on a neutral field,” so 
saith Gib Sandefer of the Abilene 
school.

The secret is out on how copies 
Fabens beat Monahans last week.

Leroy Hary, quarterback and 
just about 90 percent of the clubs’ 
offensive, forgot that he was in 
a foctball game long enough to 
make a jack-knife dive (he evi
dently thought he was in swim
ming) into one of the Fabens 
boys, Unfortunately his kness 
were the first part of his body to 
hit the Fabens kid (he was the 
lake for Hary’s dive) and, worse 
still, one of the officials happen
ed tc be watching. Hary viewed! 
the rest of the game from the
bench................................................
That’s one way of. making a Lone 

Wolf out of a Lobo pack.

Odessa and Midland could both 
make money if one of the two would 
postpone their game scheduled for 
tomorrow night imtil Saturday 
night. Odessa meets Monahans and 
a lot of folks would go from here 
to see the game if it wern’t for miss
ing the headliner scheduled for the 
local field. And a lot of Odessa folks 
w'oulcl come over here except for the 
■iame reason.

Richman is now at Schreiner In
stitute. He hasn’t yet made the 
club, but give him time. The Okla
homa kid is a slow starter but he 
has what it takes to stay to the 
last.

And lest some of you challenge the 
Oklahoma part of that statement, 
I knew Renfro when he was still on 
a milk diet.

“Boy how I wish we could have 
booked a game with those monkeys 
this year, we’d kick h—1 out of 
them” quoth “Bo” Williams of Tech 
in speaking of Hardin-Simmons.

“We offered that bunch of sissies

Watch for the wolves to start 
howling for Dutch Meyer’s job this 
fall. When A. cfc M. beats the Frog
gies something is likely to happen. 
One thing is in his favor. They 
haven’t fired a coach at T. C. U. in 
modern times, if ever. Matty Bell 
hung there for several seasons with
out turning out a winner before 
resigning' to take the' job at A. & 
M. Schmidt also voluntarily left.

From The Bunker

>

t
\ —  -

Behind the 15-7 score by which Santa Clara defeated the University of San Francisco in San 
cisco was U. S. F. having four kicks blocked and this remarkable, picture shows why Peterson 
hind his own goal line trying to get one away, hampered by Finney (35), Dougherty (14) and 
The expression on Bassi’s face gives you a fair idea of where the ball kruck. Peter-on’ fell 

pigskin, giving the Broncos an automatic safety.

Fran- 
is be- 
Bassi. 

on the

The night before the recent 
Vanderbilt-Southwestern game—.. 
remember how Vandy was whipped 
down by an unknown club—Ray 
Morrison received a phone call 
from an unknown Southwestern 
supporter.

“An All-American end will be 
playing for Southwestern here to
morrow,” the voice said. “You’ll 
never see a better wingman. His 
name is Henry Hammond.”

And after the game Morrison 
called Hammond the best end he 
had even seen step on a field.

HSU TEAM IN BEST 
SHAPE M E  YEAR
ABILENE, Oct. 22. (Spl.) 

Coach Kimbrough is taking the 
best squad to Omaha this week that 
he has sent against a 1936 oppon
ent—better even that the Cowboy 
aggregation that well nigh played 
the proverbial sox off Aggies. Oct. 
3 in Wichita Palls.

Backfield gaps that the Hardin- 
Simmons coach had to fill with re
serves in the A. & M. game weie 
bridged with the return of Ed 
Cherry, veteran fullback. Jack Hen- 
richs, dependable half, and a more 
fully recovered Capt. Pete Tyler.

The Cowboy co-captain battled 
both Aggies and near-flu but rallied 
to lead ranchers in their 52-0 win 
over the Oklahoma Baptists.

Mahuron of Amarillo, regular 
quarter, is the last to rejoin the 
team and may have to watch from

Now Foreign Tuning

the bench Saturday although crutch
es that supported an injured ankle 
have been checked for future use. 
Si. Addington of Ft. Worth and Day 
Emery of Temple will likely share 
honois at the quarter post.

Linemen have stood the onslaught 
of Daniel Baker, Baylor, Aggies and 
Oklahoma Baptists with few cas
ualties. Barring last minute injur
ies the forward wall will face the 
undefeated Biuejays at full strength.

The team’s schedule will get them 
into Omaha Friday afternoon in 
time for a workout in the stadium 
that advance ticket sales, indicate 
with hold 20,000 Saturday, afternoon.

By Harry Grayson

SUIT FILED ON GREASE SPOTS

NAPA, Cal. (U.R) — Numerous 
John Does and Mary Roes in the 
city presumably are quaking in 
their boots as the result of a $75.- 
000 damage suit filed by Matilda 
Regli charging that one of them 
last Christmas allowed grease to 
drip from roast turkey on to the 
sidewalk causing her to slip and 
break her leg. Under the city’s or- 
dinqjices, she charges, they should 
have marked the grease spots with 
red lights.

SAMPLE FUR COATS 
Priced $27.50 up

Ladies’ gorgeous fur coats, 
latest styles.

EL CAMPO, Cottage 15

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Once he is 
hired, the new manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers will spend most 
of his time trying to find one of 
the club officials.

I t ’s the same old treble in Plat- 
bush, of course. Debts, constant 
bickering between the Ebbets and 
McKeever factions, a poor organi- 
eation, senility in the president’s 
seat ,and a mediocre club to begin 
with make the situation intolerable.

Casey Stengel got no help at ail 
during his three year sentence. 
Brooklyn club vice presidents only 
show up to complicate things.

Joe Gilleaudeau, who is a hat 
salesman, goes south with the club 
each spring, and does the old Hawk- 
shaw on the manager and the ath
letes.

They seldom see Gilleaudeau dur
ing the season. He’s too busy ped
dling hats. When he does put in an 
appearance in Pittsburgh, Cincin
nati, or Boston, where he appar
ently sells the most hats, it’s only 
in the grandstand. He never gets 
in touch with the manager or 
drops around to the hotel.

Jim Mulvey, the other vice pres
ident, is a more practical basebah 
man, but is seen even less. A big 
shot in a motion picture organiz.i- 
tion, he’s in Hollywood most of the 
Lirac. The rest of the time he's 
too busy running the company’s 
business from New York. He proh- 
ablv sees a half dozen ball games 
a season, and never makes the train
ing trip.
Stengel Had Deal, but No Vice 

President
Mulvey, son in law of Judge 

Steve McKeever, the president, 
makes too much money in the pic
ture business to sacrifice his posi
tion or to give more time to base
ball. This perhaps is the reason 
why the McKeever interests have 
not gone out and dug up outside 
money and taken over the club from 
the Ebbets half.

The business manager is John

=J

PHILCO 6208^

only tvitb Philco 
W^h'V.fficirncy Aerial to 
insure greatest foreign re' 
leption.

NEW 1937

PHILCO with the
FOREIGN TUNING SYSTEM
One look at the Philco Color Dial and you’ll see why foreign re
ception is no longer a problem! Stations ate spread farther apart 
. . . named and located, in color. You tune by name! And Philco's 
exclusive Foreign Tuning System enables you to get and enjoy many 
more overseas programs. Come in and see the new Philco values!

C H O O S E  F R O M  S 2  N E W  P H I L C O S ’— ,
E A S Y  T E R M S  —  Liberal  Trade- in Al lowance

G A R N E T T ’ S

Your Choice For Your Next Glasses
Come in and see us for our complete Optometrie service. 

If  you suffer from headaches and eyestrain then you will be 
pleased with the minute analysis wljich we make of your case.

You will be proud of the glasses which Dr. Inman makes 
for you. We cany one of the largest stocks of materials in West 
Texas, and you have the assurance of the utmost in style and 
appearance.

Broken lenses quickly replaced from the old lenses.

DR. T. J. INMAN, Optometrist, Midland

RADIO SALES
115 East Wall Phone 133

Tempting and Delicious

MEXICAN FOOD
Mexican Dinner

Enchilados —  Tacos —  Tamales 
Drink —  Salad 

Dessert

American Noon 
Plate Lunches

•

Fry’s Lunch
Ritz Theater Bldg.

Gorman, who looks like a mis
print from Esquii-e. Gormah is a 

I nice fellow, but the only thing he 
knows about baseball is the names 
of the National League cities, and 
someone probably told him that.

This gives you a rough idea of 
how tough it is for the Dodger 
manager to make deals. When he 
does round up the officials, they 
don’t seem to w'ant to deal.

Stengel could have made a deal 
with the Chicago Cubs during the 
season just closed which would 
have helped the Dodgers. He could 
have obtained Chuck Klein and 
Stephenson ,the young catcher, for 
PreJ Prankhouse. But he couldn't 
find either vice president. The day 
of the major league trade deadline 
he didn’t hear from either vice 
president and Gorman called just 
once.
Stir Up Interest by Firing Manager

But th^club again showed a neat 
profit, awEi that is all that inter
ests either faction, it seems. "iTie 
goat was Stengel, as Max Carey 
was the goat before him, and Wil
bert Robinson the goat before Max. 
The officials probably decided that 
they could stir up enough interest 
to get by for another year or tw'o 
simply by showing a new manager.

The club drew more than 150,000 
paid admissions by June 1, enough 
to pay all expenses. It has the 
cheapest payroll in the business, 
unless the St. Louis Browns get 
by for less.

The club did Stengel more harm 
by the way they handled the 'Van 
Lingle Mungo case.

Mungo is a real hill billy wdio 
gets a bit wacky when he steps 
out a bit and realizes how good 
he can pitch and how poorly he 
is supported. Stengel always ' was 
unable to handle Mungo the hard 
way because the officials wouldn't 
back him up. Stengel had to try 
the soft way and Mungo didn’t 
understand and was too easily led 
to make that a success.

Mungo came, went, and did about 
as he pleased, and the club morale 
suffered, particularly with so many 
kids on it.
Casey Should Have Demanded Full 

Control
Stengel’s big mistake, of course 

was made that February day of 
1935. w’hen they called him into the 
office, broke his old contract which 
had a year to run, and gave him a 
new one for three campaigns.

Casey was quite a guy then. The 
club had drawn very well and fin
ished in Heaven, as far as the 
Brooklyn filberts were concerned, 'oy 
knocking the despised Giants out of I 
the pennant in the last two games I 
of the season. I

Stengel should haye refused to \ 
sign unless he was given absolute 
control of players and trades. But 
he didn't demand that and as a | 
result was out of luck from that

Statues Honor 
T . i n r ' o l n .  D a v i s

A place in the state capitol ro
tunda at Frankfort, Ky., was re
served for this nine-foot statue 
of Jefferson Davis, Confederate 
president. It will stand opposite 
a statue, the same size, of Abra
ham Lincoln. Both Davis and 
Lincoln were born in Kentucky, 
less than 100 miles apart. Fred
erick C. H i b b a r d ,  Chicago 
sculptor, is shown working on 

the Davis statue.

CLOCK HANDS INVISIBLE

MARTINS FERRY, O. (U.R)— The 
workman who painted a clock atop 
the Centra! school was too decora
tive. He painted the tips of the 
clock-hands and nobody could read 
the time.

time until the finish.
It  is doubtful whether the Brook

lyn officials would place any man
ager in supreme command, how
ever. They apparently don’t want 
that kind of a manager. They seem 
to believe that a manager is some
one to fire when it is imperative 
that Interest be stimulated.

With the Midland Country Club 
golf players who have been winning 
away, we are trying to acquaint the 
people ol Midland with their- own 
golf player who have been winning 
trophies in tournaments all over 
West Texas this season.

We introduced H. S. Forgeron yes
terday, and today we are introduc
ing Pat Riley, the man who made 
rolling approaches take on the name 
of a 'Pat Riley,’ he hits the cup so 
often from his short pitches to the 
green that opponents name all roll
ing approaches a ‘Pat Riley,’ and 
'iiave long since attributed the Ittck 
in such a shot to skill. When Pat 
has iris approaches going hot, lie is 
almost unbeatable. He uses a stiff 
arm swing but what ever his meth
od, he seldom loses a ball in the 
tall grass, he is one of the Midlai'id 
Country Club golfers’ straightest 
shcote’.s. Pat shoots an awful lot of 
i;ub-par golf, and in the recent 
tournament in Odessa, Pat was 
'runner-up' to Morgai'i Neal, the 
winner. Pat will play an even bet
ter game here on his home course, 
and it would not even be an upset 
for Pat to trim Morgan Neal, a vet
eran of many a tournament, on this 
Midland course. Pat won a prize in 
the Big ,3p:ing Municiple tourna-' 
ment earlier this season and was 
one of the top golfers bn the Mid
land Golf team in the Sand Belt. In 
fact, Pat has played many seasons 
on the Midland team and has play
ed about as many, matches in the 
Sand Belt League as any man in 
'town.

A special letter is being sent out 
to all the tournament wirmers in 
the area this past season. It is ex
pected that the Midland Country 
Club Tournament will have the most 
varied and fastest array of cham
pionship golfers that any tourna- 
.ment has had all year. The top 
players are due here from as far 
north as Lubbock, as far east as 
Abilene and San Angelo, as far 
.couth as Port Stockton and as far 
west as New Mexico and Pecos.

The entertainment committee, is 
expecting at least 100 golfers and 
a great gallery, which is admission 
free, to watch the tournament play. 
The Calucutta will likely run into 
figures as high as $1000.00 and the 
Auction Block’ of golfers is the 
most fun and one of the features of 
the tournament. Those who have 
never taken part in the buying of 
golfers have something to look for
ward to. Study the records of the 
golfers and pick a winner in the 
Calcutta, you do not have to enter 
the Tournament to be on hand the 
night of the qualifying round to 
buy a player. This is free and may 
the highest bidder win. A Calcutta 

j Pool is an auction sale that is uni- 
I que to golf tournaments only, you 
buy a player and as he progresses, 
your income rolls along into big 
figures, the winner could easily be 
worth $500.00. This is not gambling, 
it is an auction sale of live merchan
dise.

Forgeron, Pat Riley, Prank John
son, Paul Oles, Cay Lyman, Don Si- 
valls, Williams, Smith, Bill Simpson, 
and numberless others who are 
familiar with this Midland course, 
and this course is perhaps the hard
est in West Texas to those unfam
iliar with it, all the above named 
■'.nd other Midland golfers axe 
good bets to be right up near the 
top in the final rating. Checking back 
on the play in the Sand Belt lea
gue, it is seldom that the low score 
for the afternoon on this Midland 
course was shot by other than one 
of the Midland golf team. The course 
is a par 72 course, and though flat 
Icoking. a measure of golfing skill 
such as no other course in this en
tire West Texas country.

There are two golfers in Mid
land who claim they are unable to 
play on sand greens, but who have 
been City Champions of San Angelo

b  I Ä

AAaster o f  Light 
And Shade

■yt/EALTHY patrons of art have 
”  been deceived by forgeries of - 

works of the great Dutch artist, 
Rembrandt, but only those who 
have ma.de a thorough study of 
this master can dift’erentiate his 
paintings from the false copie.s. 
Their clew is the unique manner 
in which Rembrandt painted his 
canvases, contrasting his lights 
and shades so effectively' that the 
persons or objects seem to stand 
out in bold lelief.

Some 600 of Rembrandt’s paint
ings and 300 of his etchings exist. 
But this master never lived to 
enjo.y the fruits of his fame. Born 
Rembrandt Harmensz van Rijn, 
in 1606, lie grew in iirominenee as 
an artist until 1656. But his ex
travagant passion for collecting 
antique sculptures and paintings 
ruined him finnnciall.y, and he 
died, in 1669, in poverty and nb- 
fcurity i

A copy of perhaps his most 
famous painting, “ The Syndics,” 
and of a Rembrandt self-portrait 
appear on a Netherlands stamp of 
1933.

LvtRbF.NICINr. REMBRANDT 
-  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -

I ' lq l i  1. l!K {fi. H i- r v ic I l i o . )

and either of them, should those 
choo.se to enter this tournament 

I would be men to watch. Bert Hemp- 
I hill, winner of the First Flight - at 
I San Aneglo this season, and Nalle 
j Gregory, who went to the semi-finals 
I in the Championship flight in the 
I same tcuinament. Both golfers know 
the San Angelo course and grass 
putting' greens and claim they can 

■ not shoot on the sand greens, if 
they decide to enter this tourna
ment, they are men to watch in the 
final outcome.

A dark horse to watch in the com
ing tournament is Williams, a meJin- 
ber of the Midland Golf Team, 
has gotten his educated slice 
short approaches working, Williams 
has been shooting near par golf all 
week, and Smith, another dark 
horse, Smith who played in some of 
the Sand Belt matches shoots a 
straight down the alley iron and 
wood, he is never out until beaten.

In future articles we will get to 
the men who make the tournament, 
the 80 shooters. Perhaps the most 
consistent in the club is M. D. 
Johnson, and his ever present op
ponent Addison Wadley, The two 
“kids” of the club will take the 
number of many a golfers half their 
age, and it takes par golf or better, 
to eliminate them. They may not 
make the first flight, or the cham
pionship flight, but woe to the op
ponent who takes them lightly. We 
would sure pick eitlier of them to 
bring home the second or third 
flight trophy. These young,sters are 
carding 80 and 81 with monotonous 
regularity, and believe it or not, 80 
and 81 will beat some fine golfers in 
the coming tournament, conslstant 
shooting is often a winner over flash
es of sub par and flighty golf.

A Three Days^ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signa!

A  cough, chest cold or bronchial 
irritation today may lead to serious 
trouble tomorrow. You can relieve 
them now with Creomulsion, an 
emulsified Creosote that is pleasant 
to take. Creomulsion is a medical 
discovery that aids nature to soothe 
and heal the infected membranes 
and to relieve the irritation and 
inflammation as the germ-laden 
phlegm is loosened and expelled.

Medical authorities have for 
many years recognized the wonder
ful effects of Beechwood Creosote 
for treating coughs, chest colds and 
bronchial irritations. A  chemist 
worked out a special process of 
blending Creosote with other In
gredients so that now in Creomul- 
Eion you get a real dose of Beech- 
wood Creosote which is palatable 
and can even be taken frequently

and continuously by adults and 
children. Thousands of doctors 
now use Creomulsion in their own 
families and practice, and druggists 
rank Creomulsion top because in 
this genuine, original product you 
can get a real dose of Creosote so 
emulsified that it goes to the very 
seat of the trouble to help loosen 
and expel germ-laden phlegm.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satis
factory in the treatment of coughs, 
chest colds and bronchial troubles, 
especially those that start with a 
common cold and hang on and on. 
Get a bottle of Creomulsion light 
now from your druggist, use It ajl 
up as directed and if you fail to get 
satisfactory relief, he is authorized 
to refund every cent of your money. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

RALPH D. DURANCE 
on the Buick assembly line continuously since 1919
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I CLASSIFIED I
Ia d v er t is in c I

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
R A 'i ' l iS :

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 26c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH rrm.st accompany all or
ders for classified ads, wlln a 
specified number of days for 
eacli to he inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in th® of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given Imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly bv calling 7 or 8.

W ANTED
W ILL pay 5 

?reen hides. 
(193-6)

cents a pound fov 
Midland Peed Store.

FOR SALE
THIS is the last week of “Ward 

Week” ; the 1927 Movie Diai 7- 
tnhe Cabinet Set Radio for $37.88 
can be seen on display at 309 
North D; the 11-tube Cabinet Set 
Is also on special at $55.00; extra 
•sisecials on all furniture, stoves, 
and wa.shing machines. A. C. 
Woods, Phone 1091-W. (195-1)

DAVID  M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
11 Yekrs in Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1094

WE HAVE MOVED 

to 110 West Missouri

First door east of Reporter- 
Telegram

RADIO SALES & SERVICE 

11-3-36

SAMPLE PUR COATS
Pl iced $27.50 up. Ladies’ gorgeaouns 
fur coats, latest styles. El Campo, 
Cottage 15 (195-2)

USED furniture for sale! call at 402 
South Weatherford, after 6 p. m. 
(195-3)

DAHLIAS! DAHLIAS!
Special offer until November 15. 
400 named varieties. All orders 
cash. Phone for information.

NOTICE
We are Special Agents for Dixie 
Rose Nursery and Texas Pecan 
Nursery.

Order Bulbs Now

BARRON’S TREE & 
ROSE SERVICE

Phone 884

1 FURNISHED APTS. 3
ONE room furnished apartment; 

201 East Michigan. (195-1)

Furnished Houses.
EVERGREENS, flowering shrubs, 

roses and a general line of 
nursery stock; trees a special_ 
ity. West Texas Nursery, 410 
West Wall Street, R. O. Wal

ker. (11-11-36)

10 BEDROOMS 10
FRONT bedroom for rent; connect- 

’  ing bath; 211 West Kansas. (195-3)

ROOM and board; and extra meals. 
J'hone 332; 209 East Texas. (195-2)

FEDROOM for 
Phone 503.

rent with garage.
(195-1)

ATTRACTIVE bedroom; close in; 
garage: connecting bath. 301 N. 
Pecos. (195-1)

NICELY arranged room for 2 girls 
or couple. Phone 278; 107 South 
Pecos. (195-3)

ROOM and private bath in garage: 
prefer 2 men. $25.00 per month. 
Phone 225, 301 North P. street. 
(194-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
OWNER OP LARGE HOME RE

CENTLY BUILT IN  EXCLUSIVE 
SECTION OP DALLAS, TEXAS 
W ILL SELL AT APPROXIMATE
LY  ONE - HALF BUILDING 
COST. ACRE LOT, BEAUTIFUL
LY  LANDSCAPED W ITH  SUNK
EN GARDENS. FOUR-ROOM 
SERVANTS QUARTERS, THREE 
CAR GARAGE, W ILL SACRI
FICE AS MUST SELL. IP  IN 
TERESTED IN ONE OP DAL
LAS’ FINEST HOMES WRITE 
OWNER PERSONALLY, P. O. 
BOX 2084, DALLAS, TEXAS. 
(191-6)

14 PERSONAL 14
TO WHOM it may concern: W. B. 

Riffie is no longer connected with 
tills agency and said agency is 
not responsible for any debts in
curred by him. West Texas In
surance Agency. (195-3)

MADAM Russell, palmist and card 
reading. Know the truth. 305 East 
Wall street. (194-3)

15 ^MISCELLANEOUS 15

U. M. HEDGES
Portable arc and acetylene weld

ing. Anywliere, any time.
406 E. Tennessee 
Midland, Texas

11-14-36

I wear no DIAMONDS—I use 
no CLUBS but do have a heart 

and you will need no SPADE 
to cover my mistakes. See me 
for your health’s sake.

DR. p. F. BURRIS 
Drugless Specialist—321 S. Baird. 
Phone 985. Midland. Residence 
calls made.

BRING children's chairs for re
pair free for one week to Sanders 
Furniture Shop. 411 West Illinois. 
Phone 752. (191-6)

,4f>------------- -—

Covered Buttons 
Made To Order
Mail Orders Promptly 

Filled

Mrs.
Horace Newton

110 E. Dakota
Phone 635-W 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

LUMBER, LUMBER, 
LUMBER, LUMBER, 
HARDWARE, MILL 

WORK, ETC.
You’ll never know how much 

you can save on your lumber 
bill unless you get our price 
delivered right here in Mid
land.

I f  you like good kiln dried 
lumber, then you will like ours 
because we specialize in Big 
Mill Quality at Little Mill 
Prices.

We save you money on 
Doors, Mouldings, Paints and 
Hardware.

Come in to see us about 
your requirements; will be glad 
to quote you prices; no obli
gation to buy.

We represent the Mills and 
sell direct to you.

Phone No. 20 
Midland, Texas

LET US REMAKE IT
You have discovered that your old 
mattresses have lost their softness 
and springiness. I f  you could see 
inside them you would find the ma
terial lumpy and the softness all 
gone. Let us rebuild them for you. 
The cost will be small compared to 
a new set, but the result will be the 
same. We will return them to you 
just as good as new.

Upham Furniture 
Company

615 West Wail Phone 451

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE

9 0 0 0

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
,t v , O P A L -  \€,

jO O T S  H O M E !

S-P-E-E-D

Is essential in the commer
cial world, too. A sluggish 
typewriter has no place in a 
modern 1936. Let us service 
your machine regularly and 
you’ll get the best results from

Midland
Typewriter

Service
phone 166—L, H. Tiffin

All Figured Out By MARTIN
m t A . .TEVX.

'EQ  I'M E GOKÆ.
A  Q\OE .W W A-VA ?

€>A0'. AO W EV.AA Æ-r 
CA\K)"\ P\6CaA't\ OUT 
V\OV0 C O H E  VO 
'fiSOE.G S O  tAOCVA

AVA \T ÔE.CW. 
G ’S2AViO 
EXAPvC\<bE,

P

• '-.J/

.. vW'*'

'W i.

O V \,\  OOIAV^O A'SOUT 
T W  ^NOSVÎi'-V'G'c.'t. .1  

€>TAV OK) T A '

O '

<SP

\

1 SPEKiO tAOGT OF m  TiM E .EA\.V.\VU 
O PT , CATCAVK)' ’ \VA CUVAE>VK)‘
„ _________ _ E A C V  ONi AGANKi ______

J,JL(D193S by  NEA s e r vic e . )NC. r. M. REC. 2. S PAT.

W ASH TUBBS
T  JUST POESMT SEEM 
JlfoHT, EA5% TO BE 
-EAVIN ' WITHOUT LULU 
--------- r BELLE.

Memories

1 3 -

By CRANE
REM EM BEI2 THE TIME WE Tt^EC? 
^TO FUV OUT W E S T WITHOUT HER?

. c  ('
(T

AMP THE OAV SOME BOP 
CALLED HER. "FATTV" ANC 
SHE BEAT UP THE 

TOW N?

GOOD OLD T W O - / A LO N G  CAME THAT ORn ERV 
FISTED. TEM PER-/  MO-COUNT C. HOLLIS WALLIS. 
HEARTED LULU /  LO O K IN ' FO R A  FREE PLACE

b e l l e . TO EAT. A M P - B L O O E V » 
e v e r v t h in g  c h a n g e d . ' .

I T

I J

CC

WHV. THAT BLA STED \  OH, WELL W O TV  
CR EEP PLOTTED AGAINST WE CARE -  SO 
US F R O M  THE S T A R T - / LONG AS LULU 

HE ACTUALLY R A N  A-j BELLE'S HAPPV' 
Y . . . US OUT O  TOWN. '  ^

r

y

ALLEY OOP

/TT

O'

SEA 'îCPViÇE. IMC._T. M.

/' BV GOLLV, WOOTIE -TH IS  GOlN' IS GETTIN' ) 
1. TOO BLASTED TOUGAf HANG O N .W O O T lE  /  

WE'RE GONNA TRY MAKIM' A  BREAK T 
FOR IT WHILE WE STILL ARE 

RIGHT SIDE UPf

Wootie Still Is Worried
W HEW*-? WELL, WE MADE IT -  BUT OUR CHANCEsj 

THEY STILL DON'T SO
ANY TOO GOOD TO ME THERE,
TH^WHOLE PACK OF AWHILE.^

Bv .MLIN

3
-T,- T

.o
y ^ /  (Sr

v s

IS R ight om  o u r
HEELS'

') '

3

-V ■

M - .i'

1936 8Y NEA SERVICt, INC. T M. RüC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

1

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
“Qm •

ANOTHER 
MOMENT,

THE 
SEDAN!,
WITH ITS 

(?UEER 
: BURDEN/

JERKS 
' TO A  

HALT 
BESIDE 

THE HUGE
b l im p

MYRA
IS

FORCED 
TO

ALIGHT.'

GOOD HEAVENS.' 
DON'T TELL ME 

WE'RE GOING UP 
IN THAT THING, IN 

STOSA^J

Aboard the Blimp
GRE-fi^ W ORK, FEMLIN -
b r in g  t h e  l it t l e  l a d y
ABOARD - WE CAST OFF 

IMMEDIATELY.’

I'M CERTAINLY GLAD TO 
MEET SO M EO NE WHO 
CAN T A L K -I DEMANDALI 
IMMEDIATE EXPLANATION !

By THOMPSON AND COLL
Ir VouR CURlOSnV IS a b o u t !/AJOEBD '  ALL  RIGHT, 

FENLIM ~ GET SOME 
REST - I'LL LOOK
AFTER ouR  Ch a r m ■

FRECKLES a ND HIS FRIENDS
-(zi

FEMLIN, THE EXPLANATION 
IS SIM PLE ~ A  SHELL 
DURING THE WAR WRECKED
HIS FEATURES....... HIS
PRESENT FACE IS THE 
RESULT OF n o n e -TO 
CLEVER. SURGERV. Ml

©1

HOT DIGGETY 
ON THE- FIRS 
A COUPLE 

V/ESTRID<3E

- 4

rbu HAVE 
A LOT 

3F FAriH 
IM TbUR 

PAL,
havemY  
Y o u , 
SOM '

Ossie’s Slightly S'witched
WHY, XVe  
KWOWM
f r e c k
SINCE 
HE WAS 
TH IS 
HIGH a

HE S  THE SWELL- 
EST GLY I  

KMOW ! WHAT 
HE CAM DO 
WHH A FDor- 

SALL IS 
MOBODY'S

b u s in e s s  !.'

I  NOTICED You
y e l l in g  for the 
OTHER TEAM A 

COUPLE OF CMYS 
a g o ! DONT TOU 
, LIKE SHADY- 

SIDE ?
(O D

¿iW.I WAS JUST MAD BE- 
XVJSE FREiTK WAS KEPT 
5N THE BENCH! I'M REALLY 
T3R SHADYSIDE....! VELL 
MV HEAD OFF WHEN 
HEY SCORE A TOUCHDOWN •' 
|vY pop USED TO GO TO
^ C Y - r
SIDE ^

ir-'
t

THEN TbUR
a l l e g ia n c e

REALLY NEVER 
WAS SWITCHED 

EH ?

By BLOSSER

NO. BUT rr ^  
V/OULDA BEEN 

IF POP HAD 
HEARD ME 

YELLING FOR
a n o t h e r  

TE AM  a

^9 )6  BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. R £C ^

OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS
I  HAVEN'T BEEN ABLE TO PO 
A  TH ING  ALL A FTE R N O O N .-I 
TOLD HER TO PRACTICE HER MUSIC 
LE SSO N , AND SHE SAID, 'OH 
f u d g e ’ a s  SN iPPv AS COULD 

b e  YOU TA LK  TO  HER '
SHE HAS NO M ORE 
RESPECT F O R M E .

B-HOO-H-H .

' l(.<AL

"ii'lUB ’

U

1m

T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

L)MF“-U M P — 0\H VE5.
THE LITTLE MATTER 

OF 17— PAW, MARTY,
1 CAM SETTLE THAT AMD 
MAVAE YOU WEALTHY f 

A H -M — GIVE M E - il3  IM 
/ CASH/AMD I  WILL IMVEST THE 
} WHOLE^ 3 0  IM THE TRULY’
' RHEMOMEMAE IMVEMTIOM THAT 
: 1 AM PETREECTIMG f KAFF-KOF

WOULD YOU GUESS THAT
■r o y a l t ie s

T VYILL MOUMT 
f  IMTO ^ , _ _

MILLIOM5 ?  )

By H£ARN

MV GUESS IS THAT THE COPS ^
l o o s e m e d  t h ' h o o p s  o m  y o u r . .
B ’RAIN-BARREL,WHEN THEY BEAT i 
TAT^S OM IT TH' TIME THEY

RAID ED  M<LMULTY'S DICE DWE/ 
YOU PICKED TEM BERR IES  

OFF MY P O C K E T -B U S H , 
OMCE, WHEM YOU IMVEMTED 

A MEW BRAM O OR E Y -
"Pl o s i v e / it  m u s t  h a v e

Í

AWLr.pWiLLiAN." 10-27

WO-RkED, BECAUSE IT 4  
SU R E  BLEW MY ; 

M TEM BUCKS TO /  
L l^ ( BITS f /
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MOTHEK. FINDS LOST SON
.GLASGOW. (U.R) — After 20 years 

of silence, Mrs. Helen Tweedle, 67, 
of Glasgow, has received news of 
lier son, who she thought had been

Oil News-
Continued From Page One

Saint John, N. B.

Tonights The Night!

Yucca
LAST TIMES TODAY

ÔH05TS V n D GUFFAWS!
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killed in the World War. He is in | 100 feet high. Location is 660 feet
out of the southeast corner of sec
tion 26, block 44, township 2 south, 
T. c& P. survey. Ector county.

York & Harper No. 1 Slater, Ector 
wildcat west of the Goldsmith pool, 
is shut down for engine repairs af
ter jumping a pin at 4,005 feet in 
lime.

Another Ector wildcat, Sinclair- 
Prairie No. l-A  Jolmson, is drilling 
below 4,860 feet in gray lime. 

Seminole Test
Amerada No. l-A  Averitt, test on 

the Seminole structm’e in Gaines a 
she't distance southwest of the 
Walsh anri Adams discovery gasser, 
is drilling below 4,473.feet in anhy
drite and lime. Location is 660 feet 
frem the north and east lines of 
section 228, block G, W. T. R. R. 
survey.

In section 18, blocK A-21. public 
school land, Gaines county, Stano- 
lind Oil & Gas Co. No.' 1 Dewey 
Davis is drilling lime at 4,694 feet.

B0Y5

‘Take a Tip From The 
Airlines’, Says Pilot

In a recent interview Major A1 
Williams, famous aeiobatic flier and 
speed ace, emphasized the impor
tance of an airline keeping its ships 
in the air as much as possible. Each 
time a plane is grounded to under
go repai«, the depreciation and

■Barbara PEPPER 
M oron i OLSENSHO RADIO PiCrURt

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark
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Come Early Tonight!

TODAY ONLY

ROSS ALEXANDER  
GLENDA FARRELL
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“Here Comes Carter” 

Plus
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Krazy Kat
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other fixed charges rapidly eat up 
the profits that it has made for the 
operators.

A few years ago, many of the 
giant airlineis that operate on the 
Skyways of America had to be with- 
drawm from service every 200 hours 
so that their motors could be com
pletely overhauled. Upon examina
tion, the bearings, wrist-pins, pis
tons, and cylinder walls were found 
to be considerably worn. The oils 
used to lubricate these paits were 
classified as being among the best 
obtainable, but the best was none 
too good and science had to dis
cover a lubricant that would permit 
the operation of these ships for 
longer periods. Science has bridged 
the gap wdth Gulfpride Oil, and to
day many of the planes of Eastern 
Airlines and other air transport 
companies operate for more than 
five thousand hours before they re
quire overhauling.

“Motorists who want their cars 
to last longer, perform better, and 
operate more efficiently should take 
a tip from the airlines," said Ma
jor Williams. “Alcholor-processed 
Gulfpride is the choice of many air
men whose lives depend upon the 
perfect lubrication of their motors. 
Car owners will discover that this 
remarkable lubricant will slash the 
operating costs of their automobiles 
and will permit easier starting when 
tlie temperature takes a nose dive.”
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“I ’ve learned one thing since I ’ve been here. Not all these 

teachers are dumbells.”

y
Fall is o glorious time of the year to 
be out-of-doors. That's why Grey
hound travel is at its very best. Rid
ing along a smooth highway, the 
fall air with its fresh tong is a tonic 
to tired minds and nerves. You will 
relax in the deep-cushioned seat of 
a Greyhound bus and enjoy the 
colorful fall scenery from your broad 
window. Treat yourself to a Grey
hound trip this fall.

"Observe Navy Week—Oct. 21-27"

SA M PLE O N E -W A Y  FA RES

FT. WORTH  
DALLAS ..
TULSA ____ _____
ST. LOUIS ..........
CHICAGO
EL PASO _____
LOS ANGELES .

Southwestern 
Greyhound Lines

Scharbauer Hotel

5.95
6.60

10.95
16.20
19.45
5.80

17.90

T oday’s M arkets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co. 
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408

Ringlets Go With Fall Hats
Better Than Simple Waves

y /

ilifk

Armour & Co ........................ 5 1-3
Allis Chalmers ...................... 63 3-8
American Tel.-Tel.................. 179 i-4
Anaconda Copper ................64
American P & L ................. 12 1-8
Atlantic ................................30 5-8
Auburn ..................................33
A T  & S F ........................... 81
Bendix ................................... 30 1-2
Bethlehem Steel ................... 72 1-8
Cities Service ............   4 3-8
C.irysler ...............................126 1-2
Comm Solvent 16
Consolidated Edison ............ 46 1-8
Continental Oil .....................33 7-8
Consolidated O 1 ...................13 5-8
Elec. Bond. Shares ................23
Douglas ..................................73 3-4
Pi-eeport Tex ......................  26 1-8
General Elec ..........................48
General Motors ................... 73 1-8
Goodyear ..................  26 1-2
Gulf .......................................99
Humble ...........  65 1-4
Hudson ..................................20 1-4
Int. Harvester .........  90
Int. Telephone ......  12 3-4
Kennicott Copper ................ 56 1-2
Loews ................................... 56
Montgomery Ward ................56 1-4
Nat‘l Dairy ........................... 25 1-4
Nat’l Distillery .....................28 3-8
N. Amer. Co...............  33 5-8
N Y  Central ........................46 3-4
Ohio Oil ................................ 14
Packard ................................ 12 1-2
Pennsylvania R R  ................43 5-8
Phillips ..................................45 1-8
Pure .......................................18 1-2
Radio ..................................... 11
Remington Rand ................... 21 3-4
Sears Roebuck ...................... 92 5-8

’ Shell .......................................26 3-8
Sdcony Vacuum ................... 16 7-8
Southern Pac R R ................45
Standard Brands ................... 17 3-8
Standard of Cal ................... 39 3-4
Standard of N J ...................67 5-8
Studebaker .........................  ..14 7-8
Texas Co .............................43 1-2
Tidewater .............................19 1-4
T  P Coal & Oil ................... 12 3-4
T  & P Land Trust ...............  9 7-8
United Air Craft ...................24 3-8

I United Corp ...........................  7 1-2
U S Rubber ..........................35
U S Steel .............................76 3-8
Curt s Wright ......................  6 1-2
Warner Bros ..........................13 1-2
Western Union ...................... 92 3-4
Westinghouse ........................ 149
Total sales ........................1,970,000

Close 
Prev. Close

NY Cotton. Dec. . . . 11.77 11.81.
NY Cotton, Mar............11.87 11.90
N. O. Cotton. Dec.........11.76 11.79
N. O. Cotton. Mar...........11.85 11.88
Chi Wlicat, May 1.13 3-4 1.13 1-4
Wheat, Dec........... 1.15 1.14 5-8
Corn, Dec................99 3-8 93 3-4
Corn. May ............... 90 89 1-2
Oats. Dec.............41 1-8 40 3-8

_

Let us give you one of our permanents and 
suggest a coiffure that will set off your 
new hat in becoming manner and which 
will he easy for you to keep between visits 
to our shops.

Call at one of the following shops for 
Your Appointment

Our Beauty Shop
Phone 822

Llano Beauty Shop
Phone 273

Petroleum Beauty Shop
Phone 970

Most fishes have a specific grav
ity equal to that of the water 
around them; therefore, gravity has 
no effect on them.

OM I OH

Dr. H. C. Wright
Registered Chiropodist 
Ritz Theatre Bldg. 

Midland

DEVELOPMENT OF NEW USES FOR WOOD 
PRODUCTS GIVES ADDED INTEREST TO 
EAST TEXAS FORESTS, OFFICIAL SAYS
2 col 24— Development Of . ,.4am

AUSTIN. Texas. —Development 
of new uses for wood products, both 
from second growth timber and 
from loggin and sawmill waste, as 
the result of chemical research has 
given an added value and interest 
to the East Texas forests, it is as
serted by Mr.s. Clara H. Lewis of 
the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research in a recent ar
ticle on Texas forest products for 
the magazine, “East Texas."

Mrs. Lewis cites that, as contrast
ed \vlth the original forested area 
of 35 counties and some 18.000.000 
acres in East Texas, there are now 
less tlian cne-half million acres in

that area covered with old growth 
or virgin timber. She calls atten
tion. however, to approximately 3,- 
000,000 acres of second growth of 
;3ine and hardwood of merchant
able size, and to another 4,000,000 
acres covered with timber which 
has not yet obtained usaljle growth.

“It is not only in the manufac
ture of lumber, but also in the new 
uses which science and technology 
have found for forest products and 
from waste materials of sawmills, 
legging operations and stills that we 
see possibilities of new wealth in 
Texas forests,” Mrs. Lewis said. 
‘ Wallboard and insulation mater
ials of superior quality may be

manufactured from sawdust from 
Uie waste materials of East Texas 
sawmilLs. Sawdust compressed into 
briquettes has proved a valuable 
fuel. Drugs or pharnraceuticals oo- 
lained from wood waste or wood dis
tillation cover a wide range of pro
ducts, including the many by pro
ducts cf crude acetic acid.

“Wcrld distillation does not rank 
of great importance in Texas, and 
it has been frequently pointed out 
in recent years that products of 
wood distillation have in many in
stances been replaced almost entire
ly by synthetic products. While this 
is true in a large measure yet con
tinuous scientific research for new 
uses for woo.d and wood waste have 
resulted in tlie production of many 
valuable products, even synthetically 
produced foods, and road-sui'facing 
materials.

“In order successfiill.\' to compete 
with the synthetic products on the 
market today, the wood distillation 
plants find it necessary to locate 
near the supply of raw materials, 
further to develop processes for 
turning out finished products at 
the point of origin, and at the same 
time to reduce the cost of produc
tion. Future developments may 
prove that synthetic supplies can, 
if necessary, supplant wood chemi
cals altogether; however, new uses 
of wood products and further de
velopment of wood chemicals point 
to the profitable manufacture of a 
variety of wood by-products.” 

i Among the more widely used pro
ducts of wood distillation are char
coal, acetic acid, pine tar, metha
nol, and organic acetates for the 
mancfacture of lacquers, plastics 
and rayon as well as for other 
chemicals and pharmaceuticals.

Rosin products are still a valuable 
rescurce, and the use for turpentine 
as a solvent and thinner for paints 
and varnish is not likely to be re
placed by the cheaper mineral oils 
now on the market, since manufac
turers and users of paints recog
nize the superior qualities of turpen
tine for these purposes, it was ex
plained.

“The United States is still the 
largest producer of any country in 
the world and Europe is still oui' 
outstanding market for rosin pro- 
dutes,” Mrs. Lewis explained. “A 
few stills located in two or three of 
the eastern counties in Texas pro
duce small quantities of turpentine 
and rosin. The United States De
partment of Agriculture reports that 
Texas produced 2.066 barrels of gum 

’ turpentine and 5,657 barrels of gum 
rosin during the 1935-36 season.”

Coming to Yucca

A striking resemblance in 
screen romantic leads is shown 
in “The Bride Walks Out,” 
Miss Barbara Stanwyck’s ligh t
hearted comedy romance in 
which Robert Young, above, 
and Gene Raymond partici
pate in gay, romantic high- 
jinks. This RKO  Radio P ic
ture also introduces a new 
laugh team in Helen Broderick 
and Ned Sparks. I t  is coming 
to the Yucca Friday and Sat
urday.

FRESHMAN IS “SENIOR”
DURHAM, N. H. (U.R) — A Uni

versity of New Hampshire fresh
man claims the distinction of be
ing a ‘senior” and “junior” though 
he is a first-year .student. He is 
Walter Senior, Jr., class of 1940.

New York Students 
First at Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, Ihd. (U.R) •— All 

48 states and 12 foreign countries 
are lepresented in the student en
rollment at the University of Notre 
Dame this year.

According to the analysis by 
Robert B. Riordan, i-egistrar, this 
enrollment furnishes at least “pre
sumptive proof” that the key states 
of the country have returned to a 
pre-depression financial status. In 
almost every Instance the large 
states are sending the same stu
dent quotas to college as was the 
case in the peak years of pros
perity.

With 2,964 names on the student 
roster, New York leads other states 
with 473. Illinois comes next witlr 
441, and Indiana, Notre Dame’s 
home state, is tliird with 397.

In fourth and fifth place are 
delegations from the nearby states 
of Ohio and Michigan which are 
represented by groups of 264 and 
205 respectively. Other States 
which have more than a hundred 
students at Notre Dame are New- 
Jersey with 122, Pennsylvania, 181, 
and Wisconsin,- 119.

Fo;- the fir.st time since 1932, 
Nevada is represented. Thomas 
McKenna, a fresliman in the col
lege of ^rts and letters, gives his 
address as Carlin, Nev. Rivaling 
Nevada is Delaware which sends a 
lone sti dent; Connecticutt with 62, 
Massachusetts with 77. Iowa with

58, an^ Missoiui witli 43 are some 
of the other states well represent-' 
ed.

The religious distribution of stu
dents at Notre Dame is wide. In 
addition to members of the Catho
lic faith, who constitute 93.82 per 
cent ol the total there are 19 other 
religious faiths and denominations 
represented. A group of 16 stu
dents who lists no religion what
ever.

Jo'.'in, William, James. Chai^;. 
George. Henry, Tliomas, Josepli, 
Robert, and Edw’ard arc the 10 most 
ixipular male names in America.

DO YOUR FEET HURT?
The keynote to foot comfort in 

Midland is the Foot Health Store, 
located in the Ritz Theatre Build-' 
ing. Not only does the Foot Health 
Store fe.ature the famous shoes that 
science built “THE H EALU I SPOT 
SHOES,” but you will find Dr. H. C., 
Wright, a state licensed chiroixidist, 
with o.Tices in connection. Dr. 
Wright successfully treats ALL 
forms of foot trouble; corns remov
ed without pain “while you wait,” 
Instant relief, ingrown nails, bun
ions, cramps in feet and legs, skin 
diseases, fallen arcbes, and also cor
rects misplaced bones. Come to the 
Foot Health Store and get complete 
foot comfort. Consult Dr. Wright 
about your foot troubles and receive 
scientific advice. The Foot Health 
Store is YOUR store and it is lo
cated in the Ritz Theatre Building. 
“LIMP IN AND W ALK OUT.”

(Adv.)

LET _U S  HELP YOU

WITH YOUR general 
DRY CLEANING WE 100 ARE 
STICKLERS FOR IIOINESS.

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies’ Plain
Overcoats ................... 3UC
Suits, Plain Dresses
For ........................  u U C

Cash and Carry 
Ladies knit suits cleaned, 

Resized and Blocked

$1
City Cleaners

Phone 89 Bill Van Huss

A  g r e a t  f e a t u r e
—throat protection.
You con ye ll ?<» ''•« '' u“h o T r« l 
............•* smoke yourse lf hoarse 1

It's g Light S m o k e !
Your Throat Kept

C lear for Action!
Smoke round after round o f Luckies, and 
your throat keeps clear, your voice keeps 
clear. For Luckies are a light smoke! It is 
only Luckies that give your throat the pro
tection oflFered by "Toasting.” So make 
your choice a light smoke and then smoke 
round after round and they’ll still taste 
good — your mouth will taste clean. For 
Luckies are a light smoke — made from 
choice center leaves. . .  the top price leaves 
. . .  o f the "Cream, o f the Crop” tobaccos!

*  *  NEWS FLASH! *  *
/

/ I

25 Winners in One Week 
Forget to Sign Their Names
Many people, in their hurry to mail 
in their entries in Y o u r Lucky Strike 
"S'weepstakes,” have forgotten to 
sign their names. In one week alone 
25 w inn ers  d id  not receive their 
prizes because we didn’t know to 
whom to send them.

Have you entered yet.’ Have you 
won your delicious Lucky Strikes? 
There’s music on the air. Tune in 
"Y o u r  H it  Parade”— W edn esday  
and Saturday evenings. Listen, judge 
and com pare the tunes—then try 
Y our Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” 
And don’t forget to sign your name.

And if  you’re not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today. Maybe  
you’ve been missing something.

RICH, RIPE-BODIED, - ' ' I T ’IT’S TOASTED"
Copyrlt;ht 1336, The American Tobacco Company


